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Every Reader

The Beacon
news Articles and expressions
jl opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. W* welcome mil such contributions And will publish thenn as /ar
as possible. But. It Is very important
that all comspondanc* bo signed by
the writer.

of the Beacon itaould keep In mind that
the advertisements carry as much
'"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for Un readers and uses this medium because be
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's going on.
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YOUTH IS TAKEN
FOR 'RIDE' - BUT
T WASN'T LAST

19 TONS OF ORANGES,
213 CASES OF CELERY
GO TO RELIEF CLIENTS

TWO NEWPOLLS
TO BE CREATED
BY COMMISSION

Rush Elected President
Of New Republican Club
p

Raritan Township's Municipal Building
To be Dedicated Tomorrow Afternoon

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A large
attendance was on hand Thursday
night at the American Legion hall
when the Young Republican Club
held its first organization meeting.
Sap *
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—You, and you, and you, are
Walter Rush was elected presiall
invited
to attend the formal dedication of liaritan
VOTING
PLACES
ARE
CONdent
for
the
coming
year.
Other
HOPELAWN
MAN
FORCED
Success at long last: A i
officers included: Vice president,
township's
new
municipal building at Woodbridge and
GESTED
AT
PISCATAWAYTO
CHAUFFEUR
TWO
couple of huzzahs for the •
Miss Ruth Davis; secretary, CharPlainueld
avenues
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
TOWN
AND
OAK
TREE
ARMED
BANDITS
approval by the voters of
les Gadack; and treasurer, Harold
The
keys
to
the
new building will be presented to
Ryno.
the twice-defeated budget
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
FORDS.—Joseph Puskas, 24, of
Mayor Walter C. Christensen by Jacob Weitzen, district
Clifford Woerner was named
board of commissioners of Raritan
of the Fords fire commis- .69 New Brunswick avenue, Hope
administrator of the Works Progress Administration. The
township is considering the crea- chairman of the by-laws commitsioners . . . Had the third awn, has acquired an experience
tee, which he will name. The comtion
of
2
additional
polling
places
structure
was built under a WPA project sponsored by
;hat
is
most
assuredly
undesirable,
election resulted in rejecin the township in order to relieve mittee will meet with the execu.n fact, when the matter is thothe
township
commission.
tion of the appropriations, roughly studied, he is a very, very
the over-taxed, voting conditions tive club body early next month COMMISSION ADOPTS BUDSpecial exercises for the histo
compile
a
club
charter
and
arGET
PROVIDING
FOR
29,it would have been "three ucky young man—not fortunate
at Piscatawaytown and Oak Tree.
tory-making event has been arPolls 1 and 2 in Piscatawaytown range for the next regular meetPOINT DECREASE
strikes" and the district 'or having the experience, but forranged by Commissioner Victor
ing.
are over-crowded at every elecPedersen, chairman of the departwould have been "out". . . unate that he is ulive to relate
Municipal
Republican
chairman,
tion. With an additional poll, some
story.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The ment of public safety, who has
No doubt, the township heThe
Commissioner
Henry
Troger,
Jr.,
of the voters now balloting at
1938 budget for Raritan Township been1 in charge of the construcHopelawn youth was forced,
committee would have at gun point, to chauffeur two
these polls would be transferred .velcomed the young club mem- not only received1 the unanimous tion.
to the third poll. This new poll bers.
stepped in.
approval of the local taxpayers
armed bandits to the Great AtThe county WPA band will.play
J. Grier, treasurer of the state but that of State Auditor Walter
would include Bonhamtown and
lantic
and
Pacific
Tea
Company
a concert in the new town hall be*
*
*
.*
,
.
Young
Republican
organizations,
Nixon and the voting place would
R. Darby as well. And, as a result,
Another page in history: store, Amboy avenue and Ridgewas the principal speaker. Repre- the township board of commission- ginning at 10 o'clock tomorrow
be in the Bonhamtown school.
morning and continuing until 1
Raritan township's new ley, street, Perth Amboy, shorlly
senting the county units was Jobefore 4 o'clock Saturday afterOak Tree, which includes the seph D Hart, county chairman of ers, at a meeting Tuesday night, o'clock. The dedication and pre- REFERENDUM FOR ANOTHER
$17,000 municipal build- noon.
e
adopted the budget as first intro- senting of the keys will be at 2 o'- PAID FIREMAN, HOWEVER,
Henry street and Mejilo Park sec- the Young Republican Clubs.
ing is slated for its formal
duced at a special meeting March clock. The building will be open
tions, would be divided into two
The two bandits then, ordered
IS REJECTED
4.
dedication tomorrow . . . nim to enter the store wiih them
polls. Polling places would be esfor public inspection from 2 until
tablished at both the Oak Tree and
FORDS.—The 299 voters, whe
The much-needed tow.n where, with drawn guns, three
The new municipal budget pro- 6 P. M.
Menlo Park schools.
vides a tax decrease of 29 points oi
'hall is one of the greatest lerks and eight customers were
The township tax office and ankled down to the Corielle street
There are six voting districts in
$7.05 per hundred valuation, com- water department moved into the firehouse Saturday afternoon besteps in advancement made held up. According to Police Chief
the township today. However, the
ohn Murray, of Perth Amboy, the
pared with a rate of $7.34 for new location Monday and .have tween the hours of three and sevby the township in all its thieves
constant growth of the township's
got away with between
1937.
been transacting all business there en, finally placed their stamp 6f
old history . . . And, the $80 and $90.
population has taxed the polls beSince the budget's introduction a l l w e e k _ T h e t o w n s n i p l i b r a r y approval on the twice-defeated
yond efficent capacity. A change,
man responsible is ComWhen the bandits accosted Pusmore than three weeks ago, (here will occupy the second floor and [budget totaling $13,500—but rehas been no objections or ques- will probably move in within' two jected the added paid driver refmissioner Victor Pedersen. tas, he was about to enter his car SCHOOL BOARD APPROVES therefore, must be effected.
erendum by no uncertain terms,
;wo blocks from the scene of the
tions on the various appropria- weeks.
REEMPLOYMENT
AT
According to the statistics, as
noldup. Following the robbery,
tions. Favorable comment was
Grading and building of walks
What a feed!: The
SPECIAL MEET
uskas was forced to drive in the
WORKERS REPORT THAT voiced throughout the township. around the building is being com- released by William Lybeck, secre
Fords Lions club annual direction of Waters stadium whera
Despite the fact that the com- pleted. Terraces have already been tary of the fire board, the 1938
$3,608 HAD BEEN
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At a
mission was forced to provide in- built up on the two streets bord- water appropriation was approved
clambake was a rip-snort- he was ordered to get out of the special
meeting of the Raritan
COLLECTED
j by a vote of 172 to 18. Current excreases in items to take care of ering the new home.
er from start to finish . . . car.
township board of education, held
pense appropriations were favorThe
Hopelawn
man
ran.
to
a
gas
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The the operation of all township deThe building, a two-story brick ed by a count of 166 to 120.
Citizens high in public life station and immediately called the Monday night, contracts were repartments, due largely to the re- structure, was constructed with
ambulance
fund
drive
of
the
Rarfrom near and far attend- police. The Railway police found newed for 76 persons employed as
The 'big question, "Shall the
itan Township Safety Council offi- turn of pay cuts, Mayor Walter C. th e aid of a WPA grant and cost a
by the board. The new
s u m of
Christensen,
ably
assisted
by
his
ed . . . And when they de- Puskas' car in Rahway Sunday teachers
total of nearly $17,000. Commis* 9 0 0 b e appropriated for
cially closed Monday night, when
contracts are effective next Septparted they vowed they've afternoon.
of employing an addithe members of the general com- aides, managed to effect reduc- sioner Pedersen directed the draw lt hi oen Purpose
enibcr. These employees are all
al
aid m a n i n t h e
tions in mandatory appropriations
Yes, Joseph Puskas was taken under tenure of office.
firehouse at
had enough calories to last
AMBOY YOUTH HELD IN mittee met at a dinner meeting in and increases in anticipated rev- ing of the plans and also the con- , a n a r m P
u
a
l
a ride—but, lucky enough, it
truction. Plans are under way salary of $1,800 said cm
Ye Cottage Inn here. Complete rePending
their
fulfillment
of
refor the balance of the for
1
$l,000~JUVENILE
TURNwasn't his "last" one.
to seek another WPA grant for the Payment to be effected July 1st,
ports show that $3,608.57 in cash enues.
quirements layed down by the
il938?
week . . . Yes, and the neeED OVER TO CHILDREN'S had been collected—more than The appropriation for deficits second section of- " w a s blasted out of the picthe building.ture by
board, these teachers were given
226 negative votes. Only
and statutory expenditures was When completed,
dy kiddies of the communCOURT
$100 over the $3,500 quota.
conditional contracts. They are
the structurs 61 voted in favor of the question.
ity can be assured of anMrs. Anna Tilley, Mrs. Pearl WOODBRIDGE!—The alertness In addition to the cash received, reduced by $20,300 and' the debt will 'be in the form of an "H".
The local ballot-box melee beLangenohl and Mrs. Nora Ain- of Patrolmen J, Manton and J. Ca- pledges, expected to be collected service appropriation was reduced
other Xmas party . . .
gan an February 19 when the
scow. They will be required to sale brought about the arrest of a within the next few days, total ap- by $6,000.
That's where the proceeds
The amounts
voters were asked to vote for a
• ,toj be
j • raised
*, i byi
take advanced work this sum- juvenile and the subsequent arrest proximately $300.
will go.
budget totaling $14,500 and two
mer. If this action is followed, of Alfred Rezer, 17, of 120 WalThe dinner meeting, climaxing 'taxation, as included in the oca
budget,
are
as
follows:
state
school
commissioners. Carl W. Lund,
their contracts will again be con- trous lane, Perth Amboy and the one of the most successful cam
*
*
*
*
r
• L
tax, estimated $33,000; state soldpresident of the board, was reA
slam-bang
finish:
sidered.
recovery of a stolen car Monday paigns for funds ever staged in ier's bonus tax, estimated, $2,300;
elected and with him was also
the
township,
was
conducted
by
Ray
FuUerton,
1
Three
teachers,
Raritan township safety
night.
elected Anthony Balint. The two
Commissioner Victor Pedersen', county tax, estimated $112,500; dis
Miss Alma LaRoe and Edward1 Jocouncil's ambulance fund
trict school tax, $225,000 and local
defeated candidates were Hans
chen, were admitted to teach un- At 7:45 o'clock that night, Manton chairman of the drive committee purposes, $221,352.
drive closed this week with
Johanson, who was seeking reelec
der Ihe tenure acts next year. and Casale saw a green Ford and president of the safety countion and Anthony Horwath. The
returns going over the top
They were recommended by Su- coach with no license plate on the cil.
budget was also rejected'.
Team captains and chairmen of
. . . The quota was $3,500
pervising Principal Frederick A. front of the veliicle and a New
York plate over a New Jersey the various committees submitted
FATHER OF INJURED BOY A special election, held March 5,
It took but three weeks to
FORDS. — Because members Talbol.
plate on the rear of the car on
reports to Commissioner Ped
of the budget only, resulted in the
ASKS WITHDRAWAL
<reach the goal . . . Too ind friends of the Fords Lions The contracts of Mrs. Laura King George road, Fords. The offi- final
ersen, who commended .not only
Packard
2nd
Mrs.
Lotta
Batsford,
AFTER 3 ADJOURNMENTS second defeat of the appropriamuch credit can not be Club enjoyed a festive and hilari- both sa;d to be eligible for pen- cers followed the car in a radio the captains, but all the workers
tions. On March 15, a public hearevening Monday, the needy
car, stopping it on the corner of
given the committee which ous
WOODBRIDGE. — Explaining
ing was held in> the auditorium of
kiddies of this place and vicinity sion, were withheld. After consi- King George's road and Flood as well for their excellent work.
WOODBRIDGE.—The
complaint
made the great success are assured of a doubly-good derable discussion, it was decided street, Woodbridge. One of the oc- At the first dinner meeting two why several tank truck drivers
School No. 7, at which time every
against
JohnRatajczak,
of
456
possible.
time at the annual Christmas par- to re-engage Mrs. Batsford for an- cupants ran down Flood street in- weeks ago, a total of $2,500.05 was were told to remove their trucks Park avenue, Perth Amboy, who item of the budget was thoroughly
parked on streets in the Township
: t t t
ty which will be made possible other year, without a contract, due to a field and got away. However, reported in cash. Monday night, a during the past week, Fire In- was charged with drunken driving explained to the public, Last, Saturtotal
of
$1,108.52
was
turned
in.
to
the
fact
that
she
is
the
sole
balloting finally settled the'
A rumor: Now that the from the proceeds of Monday support for herself and her hus- Ihe officers took the second occu- When- the pledges have been col- spector William Allgaier pointed was withdrawn last night by the day's
five weeks of misunderstanding.
night's
clambake.
More
than
75
pant,
a
juvenile,
into
custory
and
complainant,
Walter
A.
Parker,
in
election craze in Fords is
lected and the drive expenses paid, out that an ordinance adopted in
attended the Lions' annual bake at band who is ill.
The complete budget, as adopted
on questioning the latter said that
police court after three adjournall over, rumors have it Thomsen's
The school board also approved the youth who fled from the scene the council expects to have at least June, 1935, specifically prohibits ments.
hall.
Saturday,
is as follows:
such parking.
that a Republican candiThose who attended vow they the renewal of contracts to other was Rezer. The New Jersey plate $3,500 remaining to provide for
Water, power, light, gas and tele
Parker's
son-,
Walter,
Jr.,
of
the
new
ambulance
and
equipschool
employees,
such
as
school
The ordinance entitled "An ordate for township commit- .had more than too much to eat.
on the car was found to have been
phone, $200; miscellaneous, $500;
dinance providing for fire limits, Woodbridge avenue, Sewaren, sus a i d
teeman from the second When it comes to putting up physician, clerks, truant officer stolen, from Perth Amboy. The ment.
tained fractures of both legs whe.n P
driver, $2,150; repairs to
A
complete
report
of
committee
and
janitors.
construction
and
equipment
of
toakes,
Ben
Jensen
can
b
handed
car was also stolen from Perth Am
e
ward will not be elected in
he was struck by a car driven b y ' b u i l d i n £ , $400; equipment, $1,000;
chairmen
and
group
captains
for
buildings
and
other
structures
for
fuel
greenhouse full of orchids for his
boy and belonged to Mrs. Marie
> $ 200 ; maintaining alarm,
November . . . The election aefforts.
jthe entire drive, including pledges, Orther Purposes' under "Tank Ratajczak. At that time Ratajczak
It was the tenth annual
Evans of 435 Neville street.
was pronounced unfit to drive u $200; insurance, $915; commissionwill be in the bag for any affair handled by Jensen for the
is as follows:
Trucks" reads as follows:
ers 'salaries, $410; truck, $300;
Rezer was held in $1,000 bail for
Schools, Supervising Principal
Democrat.
"(f) No tank truck or trailer motor vehicle by Dr. B. Wiesen- paid firemen. $625; supplies, $100;
Lions and, without a doubt, it was
feld.
the
grand
jury
when
arranged
beFred
A.
Talbot,
$60
in
cash;
organshall be parked out-of-doors on
one of the best ever.
* * * * .,
fore Judge Louis Sellyei in Perth izations,
Assemblyman B. W. Vogel repre deficit in 1937 water, $500; and
Commissioner
Henry private property within- one hunMembers and guests were unaIts cause: When said ru- nimous
Amboy. The juvenile was turned Troger, Jr., $340 in cash and $58.25 dred (100) feet of any building." sented Ratajczak while Louis Sell- water and hydrant service, $0,000.
in their commendation of
Total $13,500.
"WOODBRIDGE. — If you
over to the Childrens' court by pledged; industries, Mayor Walter
mor was investigated, it Jensen for the delicious and comThe purpose of the measure, yei, of Perth Amboy, was the atWith the approval of the budgwant the new forwarding adChief
of
Police
George
Keating,
torney
for
Parker.
C.
Christenson,
$85.50
i.n
cash
and
was revealed that the re- plete menu he prepared. Yes, and dress of James Soos, 29, of 291
Allgaier said, was to prevent seriet, the board of fire commissionwho
praised
Manton
and
Casale
in
$50
pledged;
utilities,
Thomas
Han
cent fire district budget- expressions of gratitude went the Smith street, this place, it is making the arrest.
ous accidents. A loaded gasoline
ers of District No. 7, can once
son, $660 in cash and $50 pledged; tank truck, parked on a Township
conflict seems to be the rounds for the efforts of T. Wes- County Workhouse, New
again gel down to business. The
taverns,
Ernest
Reubling,
$72.25;
Junior
High
Students
Liddle, who was general chairstreet, constitutes a menace.
board is comprised of Mr. Lund,
Brunswick for the next 180
cause . . . Further investi- ley
specials,
Raymond
Wilson,
$96.03;
man of the event. His many asAt Demonstration Here president; Mr. Lybeck, secretary;
"If a car should crash into such
gation disclosed the fact sistants earned their share of days. Jimmy will be the guest Local Firemen Battle
individuals, Commissioner James
Ralph Liddle, treasurer; Harry
of the County of Middlesex
a parked tank truck," the Building
Three-Hour Field Fire Forgione, $21.
that two factions of the praise, too.
for the next six months beCLARA BARTON. — A large Anderson and Mr. Balint.
Lindeneau
section,
Mrs.
Joseph
Inspector
declared,
there
might
Fords G. O. P. organizaThe course included steamed
cause Judge Arthur Brown
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Flames Meagher, $185.05; Piscatawaytown b e l o s s o f hte a n d considerable number of parents and friends attion fought tooth and nail clams, broth, fish, and roast chi- found him guilty of being swept
tended the Physical Education dethrough several acres of Russell Walker, $309.17 in cash P r ° P e r t v damage.'
cken. And plenty of in-between
drunk and disorderly.
over ONE issue only.
monstration staged Friday night Rehearsals Are Held
fields
near
the
Linwood
grove
on
and
$9
pledged;
Dunham's
Hill,
,
«
.
snacks.
A D / I T M C M T
r i T U n n r
junior high school students at
t t t t
Last
Saturday,
Jimmy
visthe
Lincoln,
highway
Sunday
Mrs. Frank Danford, $82.50; Pros- AKuUMLN i WIIH DOG by
Robert Mulvaney, as master of
For Patrol's Program
The issue: Although the
the Clara Barton school.
ited- the town hall and attempt
morning, while firemen of Raritan pect avenue, Albert Fredericks,
—
—• • •
ceremonies, led the community
TAQTC
IU3 1 d
Sponsored by the Physical Edubudget was twice defeat- singing and kept the guests in an ed to "make a touch". After Engine Company No. 1, worked $57.65; Bonhamtown, John AndRARITAN
TOWNSHIP.
— Recation department, the affair, ined, it was not the appro- uproar with his impromptu stunts. being unsuccessful in several more than three hours to check the erson, $87.85; Raritan Manor, John
hearsals for the play, ""A Phantasy
volving
displays
of
ever
ytype
of
of
the
offices
he
barged
into
fire.
Kalman
S158.30;
Clara
Barton,'
WOODBRIDGE.—An
argument
priations that the waring
on Mars" are being held every two
One of the outstanding and most
w i t h me
office of Township EnginTownship dog catcher, body developing exercise, was di- weeks by the members of the ReThe alarm was turned In- from George Thompson, $366.65 in cash
factions were against . . . amusing acts presented by Mulva- the
eer C. R. Davis. Not receiving
Tere- rected by Viola £olonese and Roy creation Department. Th play
72 at 10:4 A. M. No damage and $80 pledged- Menlo Park Francis Moore, cost Michael
e
lace
The real issue concerned ney was "Snow White and the any attention, Jimmy became Box
Se-1FuUerton,
FuUerton, membe
members fof ththe jjunior
i
was done by the blaze, according Rudy Peins, $259.17 in cash and $1 f e n k ' 2> o f 1 2 T o n l y n PPl a c e - - Se-1
will be presented at the annual
Seven
Dwarfs."
The
cast
selected
the possible appointment consisted of M. Irving Demarest as angry and without any warn- to Fire Chief T. Eggertson. Offi- pledged; Henry street, Patrolman waren, five dollars in police court nigh faculty.
benefit show of the Safety Patrol
of another paid driver . . . "Grumpy"; Arthur C. Ferry. ing picked up and ripped sev- cer Allan Rolfe investigated.
jEdwin Mineu $140.55; Oak Tree t h i s w e e k w h e n ' h e w a s arraigned j The program included: Grand on April 22, in the Clara Barton
on
eral
valuable
Township
maps.
Percy Vroom, $149.40 in cash and
charges of disorderly conduct. March; Class routine, by boys of school auditorium, under the diOne group wanted its man, "Sneezy"; Michael J. Trainer,
$50 pledged; Stelton, Ray Zilch," Moore, according to Terefenko the ninth grade; tumbling, eighth rection of Officer Edwin Mineu,
The next thing Jimmy knew
while the other stuck to "Doc"; Samuel Convery, "BashTownship
Attorney
Is
$201.40 in cash and $10 pledged; w e n t o n otter's property. Tere- grade girls; deck tennis, badmin- patrol director. Mrs. Glenn Saunda n o t h e r candidate . . . ful"; Russell Dunham, "Happy"; he was being taken downTaken
111
At
Home
and Safety Squad No. 1, Piscat- fenko said that he followed Moore ton, table tennis, folk dancing, vol ers is assisting Officer Mineu in
stairs
unceremoniously by
J.
Allyn
Peterson,
club
president,
There was no compromise "Sleepy"; Arnold Ohlson, "Do- Motorcycle Officer Joseph
directing the show.
WOODBRIDGE.—Township At- awaytown, A r t h u r Latham, because he thought the dog catch- ley ball and basketbal.
. . . The "ins' therefore pey" and W. Guy Weaver, "Snow Grady.
er was after his dogs.
torney Leon E. McElroy is con- $369.75 in'cash and $15 pledged.
Proceeds of the function are to
I The dog catcher, however, told
favored the budget and White."
fined to his home under doctor's
: be contributed to the special equip
the court that Terefenko followed Keasbey Firemen Enjoy
e n t f u n d of t h e
the "outs" were against it.
orders. McElroy was taken ill Tues
Covered with a tablecloth,
T • T
v
rj m atr
school safety
PLAN BUS RIDE
LEGION MEETS
( him in .his car and called him "all
day night after a birthday party
"Snow White" Weaver and his
t t t t
l n p l o New York Clty|P °'- Last year a large number
kinds
of
names."
for one of his children.
went through a song
[of white raincoats were purchased
m
The result: Now that supporters
FORDS.—Plans for a bus ride
. t
and dance act that proved a hit.
Piscatawaytown. — A special Mrs. McElroy said Wednesday
KEASBEY.—The annual dinner : b v t n e Junior council for patrol
it's all over, the "ins" are Other entertaining features in- meeting of Harold L. Berrue Me- that the doctor has ordered her to New York City May 14 were
and theatre party of the Keasbey members.
madder than hell at the cluded vocal solos by Leon Ferbel, morial Drum and Bugle Corps was husband to take a two week's va- made at the meeting of the Ladies' Mr. and Mrs. Victor Walsh, of Protection Fire Company was en- \ Topping the program will be the
"outs" for defeating the Joseph Dambach, Dave Meyer and held in Krovath's hall on Chestnut cation. Whether or not McElroy Auxiliary to the Harry Hansen New Brunswick avenue, have re- joyed by the members in N e w ' * a m o u s team of Minder and Mcwell noted fo rtheir magic.
paid driver referendum . . Arthur C. Ferry. A duet, sung in avenue Wednesday night. Plans has already gone on a trip could Post No. 163, American Legion, in turned from a recent tour of the York Sunday. In charge of ar-) A r dle,
Danish, was rendered by Anton were launched for spring activi- not be determined last night as the home of Miss Julia Dani, Ma- South. En-route home, they
rangements were August Pfeiffer, '• J e a n Christensen, noted piano-ac. On the other hand, the Lund
visited in Washington, D. C.
his home phone did not answer. pie avenue.
and William Miljes. Com- ties.
Stephen Katransky and Andrew cordionist, of Sand Hills, will also
"outs" are jubilant "over mitteeman Samuel Farrell recited
Payti.
render several solos.
their victory (?) . . . What "The Face on the Bar Room Floor."
Those who enjoyed the outing
has this to do with the
Ernest Christopher son entertainwere: Andrew j-'^rhatch, Joseph
POLICE COURT NOTES
Db
Dambach, Josepa Parsler, Jos-ipn
general election ? . . Look! ed throughout the evening on his
piano-accordion.
William
ThomStark,
Albert
Stark,
John
Damt t i I
sen and William Thomsen, Jr., albach, William Darr.bach, William
WOODBRIDGE.—Anthony RoIts effect: The "ins" of so played several accordion solos
be a doctor—or tellin' you how to make both ends
I am kind of a half-way law-abiding citizen and I
Gloff, C. D. Pfeiffer, Melvin Roi/.- mano, of Third avenue, Garwood,
the fire commissioners are and duets.
meet, while they sit in the shade or use your credit
er.
was fined one dollar and one dolam not agin the Govt. But everything has its place.
somewhat "outs" as far
Leon Jeglinski, Leonard Meyers, lar costs in police court this week
card
for
gas.
And the Govt., if it would stick by the army and the
as the governing body of
Joseph Naylor. Joseph Vargo, John:by Acting Recorder John Kish for
And our Govt., it is getting to act like a juvenile and
FIRE IS CHECKED
McGraw, Michael J. Parsler, John speeding. Motorcycle Officer Dannavy, it would have its hands full—except maybe the
the township is concerned
is
diving
in
where
it
don't
know
how
deep
it
is,
like
Kozack, John Deak, John S. Sabo, iel Gibson issued the summons.
KEASBEY. — A field fire was
. . . The "outs" of the fire
post-office. But even in the P. O., I have seen the blotin this Tennessee electric shin-dig, and will maybe
Charles Wagenhoffer, Jr., John Eg
A fine of one dollar, for not havquickly
extingused
by
firemen
of
commissioners are plenty the Keasbey Protection Fire Comter there, and I have tried the pen.
ry, Alfred Sorenson, John Peter- ing a driver's license in his possesneed a life preserver—and we will get the hospital
"ins" with the present pany at 6:30 o'clock Monday night.
chak, Albert Kress, John Vamos, sion, was imposed upon Fred Vibill.
But you take your own off-spring, and if they are 6
William J. Bertram, James Quish, lota, of Jejjffen street, Long Istownship administration . . The blaze was at the foot of Danl
If I happened to live down there around this here
or
10
or
20,
you
are
for
'em
100
percent,
but
even
August Pfeiffer, John Cheega, land. Trofgper litus, of the New
Therefore, to get square avenue. Fords and Hopelawn
new TVA diggin's. I would feel safer if I had a few
they have their place. And their place, it is not showJohn Kraynik, Stephen Katransky
Pfiee was the comcompanies also answered the
candles handy.
I and Andrew Payti.
ing you how to take out an appendix, if you happen to
alarm.
Continued on page eight
WOODBRIDGE.—During the
month of March, relief clients
in the Township had some
trimmings to go with their
regular food orders. Relief Director John Ome.nhiser announced yesterday that his office distributed 213 cases of
celery and 19 tons of oranges
to Township families on relief.
The oranges and celery
were part of the government
surplus stored in warehouses
in Newark and Perth Amboy.
The fruit and vegetables were
distributed by case workers,
in addition to their regular
work, Omenhiser said.
The oranges were welcomed
especially where there were
small children and in three or
four pneumonia cases among
relief clients, Omenniser declared.

TAXPAYERS HERE
GET REAL BREAK
FOR NEXT YEAR

FIRE BUDGET AT
LAST OKAYED BY
DISTRICT VOTERS

NEW CONTRACTS
AWARDED TO 76
TEACHERS^ HERE

SAFETY COUNCIL
GOES OVER TOP
FOR AMBULANCE

COPS NAB THIEF
AFTER CHASE ON
KING GEORGE HD.

ANNUAL BAKE OF
FORDS LIONS IS
GREALSUCCESS
PLENTY TO EAT AND LOTS
OF FUN FEATURES LOCAL AFFAIR

ALLGAIER EXPLAINS
ORDINANCE AGAINST
TANK TRUCK PARKING

RIPS TOWNSHIP MAPS
JIMMY SOOS GETS SIX
MONTHS IN BASTILE

CANDIDLY

SPEAKING

DRUNKEN DRIVING
COMPLAINTS ARE
WITHDRAWN HERE
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Piscatawaytown Briefs

When They're Not A-Writin' Songs

OAK TREE

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

KEASBEY
+

THE SEWING CLUB UNDER the
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES PFEIF
auspices of the Raritan Townfer, William Bertram, Mr. and
MISS ADALINE SKIDMORE, entertained Sunday for Mrs.
ship Recreation association, met
Mrs. Harry Fullerton and Mrs.
Miss Helen Disbrow and Mrs. Theodore Harvey and children
Tuesday afternoon at the home
Martha Fullerton, of town, and
John Sheridan spent Saturday of Perth Amboy and Mr. and
of Mrs. Percy Vroom of Oak
Mrs. Margaret Day. of Plainfield
in New York City.
•
. Mrs. Edward Tierce and son EdTree avenue.
spent the weekend in Washingward, Jr., of Plainfield.
* • • •
• * • •
ton, D. C. They also motored to
•
• • *
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SHER
THE MISSES MARGARET AND
Mt. Vernon.
man o£ Old Rahway road, EdHelen Redman entertained at MR. AND MRS. GEORGE PALKO
* » « •
mund Seele of Metuchen, Mr.
their home at 3 Lake View boule and children of Overbrcok aveMR.
AND
MRS.
JOSEPH
ORSAK
and Mrs. Arthur Hanson of
vard, Saturday night. Present nue were visitors in Asbury
of Florida Grove read, had as
Bloomfield were Sunday visitPark Sunday.
were Alice and Doris Cariell, of
their guests Sunday, Mr. and
ors of Mrs. Marie Brugman.
New Brunswick, Doorthy Hor- MRS. LEONARD CANEEL AND
Mrs. Joseph Vendolak, of Hill• • • * *
vath, Ann Tcth, John Estok, Miss Mary Caneel of New Brims
side, and Miss Anna Koczan and
MR. AND MRS. PERCY VROOM
Mike Smalley, John Gulya, wick, were guests of Mr. and
Michael Koczan, of Newark.
and children, motored to AstorMiss Olga Polkowitz, also of
Frank Kalman and George Hen- Mrs. Howard Furbeck at their
ia, L, I., where they spent the
Hillside,
who
spent
several
days
nig. '
home on Columbus avenue Mon
weekend at the home of Mr. and
a • •
•
as
the
guest
of
Miss
Ruth
Orsak
day.
Mrs. Milton Kershaw.
MR. AND MRS. HANS LARSEN
returned home with Mr, and
a * • •
* • » *
of Bonhamtown spent Friday at MR. AND MRS. A. L. GRAY OF
Mrs. Vendolak.
VINCENT CARAVELLO OF
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bonnie Brook avenue, enter• • • •
Grove avenue, is confined at
Buys of Bergen place.
THOMAS FEE, OF SMITH street,
tained relatives from Staten Ishome with illness.
• • • •
has returned to his home, where
land Sunday.
• • • •
MRS. HARRY NAGLE OF Plainhe is recuperating after an op•ELEANOR CROWELL, daughter
eration performed at the South
field avenue, is confined to herMR. AND MRS. ELDON RUSH
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crowell of
Amboy Memorial hospital.
home by illness.
and son Charles of Crestwood
Oak Hills, has fully recovered
place, were guests of Mr. and
• • * •
MRS. JOHN FACZAK. AND MRS.
from a recent illness.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES KEN- Mrs. Loring Clemons of HelHarold Prang, of town, spent a
nedy of Woodland avenue enter metta Sunday.
day recently in New York City,
* a • «
tained friends from Metuchen,
where they attended a theatre
Keasbey, Nixon and Piscat- MR. AND MRS. JAMES ELDER
perofrmance.
awaytown Friday evening in of Bonnie Brook avenue, spent
MR, AND MRS. JOHN JOHNSON
* * * *
honor of Mr. Kennedy's birth- Sunday evening with Mr. and
and daughter, Charlotte, of Bay
MRS. HERMAN ROMER, OF
Mrs. Lee Gilbert of Spotswood.
day anniversary.
Ridge ,L. I., were the week-end
Florida
Grove
road,
has
returnMRS. JAMES HANSEN AND
* • * •
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
ed
home
after
spending
some
dauhgter, Elizabeth, of Wood- MRS. RICHARD MUNCH AND
Fair, of Colonia boulevard. Sidtime
at
Sulphur
Springs,
Fla.
land avenue, spent Saturday Miss Marion Davis of Meadow
ney Farr, of Bclmar, was their
Her visit was cut short due to
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hansen road and Miss Betty Matthews
guest, on Saturday.
the
death
of
her
father
here.
in Metuchen.
of Wood'bridge avenue, were
• • • *
* • * •
•
• • Newark visitors over the weekMRS. ADOLPH JAEGER ENTER
A DAUGHTER WAS BORN TO.
GLORIA WEYMAN OF OVER- end.
tained Saturday at a party in
Mr. and Mrs. John Thome at the
brook avenue, is confined to her
a • * *
honor of ,her son, Henry, who
Middlesex
General
hospital
in
home by illness.
MR. AND
MRS. E. M. VOORHEES
celebrated his third birthday.
1
New
Brunswick
recently.
Mrs.
and
sons,
Clifford
and
Robert
of
• • • •
•
• * •
At
top:
Erno
Rapee,
A.S.C.A.P. Below: Maurice Baron, A.S.C.A.P.
Thome
is
the
former
Miss
Vic-'
Silver
Lake
avenue,
were
in
AnELLWOOD WAIT OF SILVER
MISS MURIEL McANDREWS of
toria
Bernard,
of
this
place.
Insert:
Al
Stillman,
A.S.C.A.P.
Lake avenue, spent the weekend bury Park Sunday,
Columbia avenue, was hostess to
• • * •
in Stroudsburg, Pa. with friends.
the Rhythm Club at her home
.fiOMPOSERS and authors by no Erno Rapee, A.S.C.A.P., director of
Miss
Elaine
Jensen
• * • *
Friday.
KJ means depend for their liveli- all music and conductor of the great MISS HELEN ANTOL OF Jamaica,
L.
I.,
has
returned
home
FORDS. — A delightful party ores Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Ruskai,
hood on the results of their creative orchestra, is the head of the Music
MR. AND MRS. J. A. BUYS OF
• • • *
after spending several days vis- was held at the home of Miss Mr. and Mrs. Wi]]t;>m Rosenvinge, JUDGE AND
talents. Royalties from the sale of Production Department.
Bergen place, spent Sunday at
MRS, ARTHUR
iting her -parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elaine Jensen, Amboy avenue, in Mrs. John Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Brown and daughter,
the Highlands, guests of Mrs. KAMEL KATEN, OF GREEN sheet music and phonograph records Maurice Baron, A.S.C.A.P., dean of
Millicent,
have
diminished
to
but
ten
per
cent
the
staff's
composers
and
arrangers,
Paul
Antol,
of
Crows
Mill
road.
Stanley
Johnson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
honor of her seventeenth birthday,
Buys' mother, Mrs. Alice Mar- street, is visiting relatives at Mi- of their former values. Royalties has tho job of creating new music
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tin.
RELIGIOUS CLASSES WERE Tuesday. The home was decorated Anton Lund, Mr. and Mrs. Hans William- Brown, o£ Sewaren,
ami, Fla.
received through the American or arranging older music to fit every
* * * •
held Monday afternoon at the in a color scheme consistent with Jensen and Miss Elaine Jensen.
Society of Composers, Authors and revue staged in the theatre.
Saturday night.
Keasbey school auditorium und- the Easter season. Games were
MR. AND MRS. JOHN GREGOR' WILLIAM COLWELL. JR., OF Publishers, which licenses the pub- Al Stillman, A.S.C.A.P., is the staff
er the direction of Rev. Vadas played and dancing enjoyed. Miss
and family of Norwood place Wilson avenue, is confined to his lic-performance-for-profit rights of librettist oE the Music Hall, and
their works, are never sufficient to must write the words to fit the
of Our Lady of Peace church of Jensen, who is an accomplished
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Macko home with illness.
give these creator's a life of ease.
music which fits the revue.
accordion artist, entertained by
Fords.
of RariUm were New York visOn occasion Kay Swift, A,S.,C.A.P.,
playing selections on that instru•
• •
•
Song
writers
must
work.
They
itors Sunday.
THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF cannot live on airs. Most of them distinguished woman composer, now
* * • a
MISSES MARY SZECHI AND ment.
associated with the World'3*Fair,
the First Church of Iselin, held
Barbara Kaminsky, of Douglas Guests included: Misses Dorothy
MR. AND MRS, LEONARD WAIT a successful roast beef dinner at choose for their daily occupation a has contributed her talents to the
in the amusement field, work of presenting musical enterstreet, were the guests of Miss Christiansen, Ellen Thomsen. Elea
a.nd Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wait the church rooms, Saturday position
with theatres, production com- tainment in the Hall.
Helen Gondola, of Metuchen.
I nor Miller, Elizabeth Bryan, Isaof Silver Lake avenue, visited
panies, orchestra] units, etc. They
night.
Mr. Rapee is the composer of
• Yes, and so are dozens of »xtra spring expenses—not to
• • • •
j belle Smith, Chris Thomson, Char
Mrs. Charles Sprague in South
manage
to
distinguish
themselves
— • • *
"Charmaine," "Diane" and "Angela
mention old winter bills which can't be postponed. See us lor
THE UNITED EXEMPT FIRE-,les Davison, James Tooker, Anton
Amboy Saturday evening.
in these occupations, since generally Alia." Mr. Baron is the composer
MRS. HERBERT WILLIAMS OF genius is versatile.
cash to buy what you need and pay what you owe. Quick,
*
• a a
mens' Association of Keasbey, I Lund, Harvey Lund, Laurie Jenof "Serenade Orientale," "Indian
friendly service. Liberal repayment terms.
Fords and Hopelawn, sponsored sen, Bernard Rosenvinge, William
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE FRICK Ridgcley avenue, has been conThree members of the American Wedding Festival" and "Lake Song."
a card party and game social Rosenvinge, Jack Rosenvinge,
and daughter Lorraine, Mrs. L. fined to her home with illness Society oE Composers, Authors and Mr. Stillman has written the-lyrics
several days.
Publishers, and on occasion, a for "Virginia," "Forever and a Day"
last night at the Keasbey school Misses Carol Ann Ruskai and DolJohnson and Miss Edna Johnson for the past
•4 m * a
fourth, are intimately associated and "Tell Me That You Love Me."
auditorium. William Gloff was
of,Fords, and Mr. and Mrs. Nich MRS. MARIAN
MASTANDREA •with tlio creation and production of Miss Swift is the composer of "Fine
chairman of the committee in A comedy on the order of "My
olas Nelson of South Amboy
and
Mrs.
Virginia
Raimo
were
music
in
the
largest
theatre
in
the
and Dandy," "Can't We Be Friends"
charge and was assisted by Man Godfrey," BUlie Burke is the
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. hostesses at a card party and soN. J. Dept. of Banking
License No. 676
Leonard Fischer, Frank Grez- scatter-brained mother. Clarence
Axel Han.sen of Crestwood place cial held last night at the par- world, the Radio City Music Hall. and "A Moonlight Memory."
CORNER
SMITH
AND
STATE
STREETS
ner, John Karmondy, John Kolb is the heavy father. Conon Sunday.
ish hall for the benefit of St. vre, of Correjja avenue, enter- MRS. V. P. OWENS OF CEDAR Clark, William Dambach and
Entrance
306
State
St.
stance Bennett is the daughter,
tained Mr. and Mrs. James Mur- street entertained her mother of William Hellegaard.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES P. Fum- Cecelia's church.
and- Brian Ahern is the tramp, who
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
*
*
•
•
phy
and
children,
Patricia
and
Hillside
Friday.
ia and Jack Rose of New York
only needs a shave and a suit to
Monthly Rate 2%%
MR.
AND
MRS.
GEORGE
MORJames,
of
Newark,
at
dinner
on
•
• * •
"Bulldog: Drumnwmd's Peril."
City, were guests of Mr. and
prove his charm. The cast is unMR. AND MRS. LEONARD Me- Another detective story in this usually good with Alan Mowbray,
Mrs. Frank Fumia of Overbrook gan, of Clifton were the guests Sunday.
of Mr. and Mrs. William HandLane and family of Christie series with Drummond and his fi- Patsy Kelly, Ann Dvorak, Tom
avenue over the weekend.
zon, of Correja avenue, Sunday.
*
• • a
STELTON
street spent Saturday in Newark ancee in a Swiss villa with their Brown, Bonita Granville and
•
• • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES KENvisiting relatives.
wedding gifts on display. The de- others supporting the featured
nedy and family of Woodland MR. AND MRS. JAMES FIELD- MRS. ORLEY G. BOWEN OF
•
* * •
tective who guards them is killed players.
avenue, were Trenton visitors in-g, formerly of Correja avenue, Central avenue returned Sunday MRS. WILLIAM LAWRENCE of by criminals, who are after a
have moved into their new home night from a visit with her parSunday.
Alfred street returned home large synthetic diamond.
Checks
on Hillcrest avenue.
TO ENHANCE THE
ents in Catskill, N. Y.
from the Middlesex Hospital, John Barrymore, in the part of
•
•
•
•
* * * •
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL OBCol.
Neilson
of
Scotland
Yard,
New Brunswick, Sunday.
and
szarny of Bonnie Brook avenue MR. AND MRS. HARVEY EL- MR. AND MRS. FRANK J. TYsteps in and helps solve the myswood. Belvre, of Newark, were
tery.
John
Howard
plays
the
part
beskey
of
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Johnthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walfirst day
ter Belvre, of Correja avenue, were guests Sunday at the home son of Blocmfield were guests of Drummond, Louise Campbell is
Liquid, Tablctb
HEADACHE,
of
the
latters
sister,
Mrs.
Fred
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward John- the fiancee, E. E. Clive, Porter Salvo,
recently.
• Service par excellence is the
SO MINUTES
Nose. Drops
Holland, Reginald Denny have
H. Pumphrey of Lincoln street. son of Alfred street, Sunday.
•
• • •
La Grace Beauty Shop aimTry
"Bub-My-TIsm"—
important roles. 'Elizabeth Pat•
* • •
MISS AGATHA SCHMIDT, MISS Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Eno of
World s Best Liniment
PERMANENT
terson,
Nydia
Westman,
Hallwell
and
ouV customers tell us that
Des
Moines,
Iowa,
who
have
Sarah Guglielmo, Miss Angela
9; 2|37. 3, 31138.
RICHARD AND JACK COCKE of
MACHINELKSS
we've succeeded.
Giglielmo, Mrs. Helen Benimeli, been visiting their daughter and Thomas street were New York Hobbep and others are in the cast.
WAVK
Miss Helen Lubansky, Miss Hel- family, left Monday for their visitors Saturday.
$3.50
to $5.00
• Our hair stylists create new
en Lisouski and Mrs. Estelle Mc- home.
MRS. EDWARD DECHERT, JR.,
•
•
»
•
Bride, attended a theatre perbeauty through their knowlof Harvey avenue had her niece
formance and dinner in NewDR. AND MRS. C. E. PARTCH, Joan OHare of Highland Park
edge and ability to produce a
MAC1IIMK
entertained Sunday at breakfast as her guest Sunday afternoon.
York Saturday night.
MECHANICALLY
WAVK
Real Estate For Sale
permanent wave to blend harMain and Pearl Streets
al their home on Central avenue,
$3.50
- $5.00
PERFECT
moniously with features of the
B. R. FINN & COMPANY
Woodbridge, N. J.
MISS JULIA NOWICKI OF New in honor of their niece, Mary Albuquerque, N. M. — Hurrying
$7.50
Real Estate and Insurance
Fords
client.
Holmes, who is spending
York, was the weekend guest at Lou
Now Features A Complete
r spring vacation here "from!*0.? luncheon Dr T. C. Donnelly
Bunds - Mortgages
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ncrthfield
Chevrolet
90 Main Street,
Wooilbridge, N .1.
Service in
Seminary.
college official, discovered a flat
• For your personal satisfacTel. Wo. 8-1221
Schmidt, of Correja avenue.
For Better Pertire, called a repairman and had
Plymouth!
manent H telephone
tion, let LA GRACE give you
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
it
fixed.
When
he
climbed
into
for
appointment —
pCar
Washing
&
Polishing*
DUDLEY
KLAIN,
SON
OF
DR.
Real Estate & Insurance
MR. AND MRS. CONRAD FLESS
Wdbld
8-23'Ji.
Chrysler,
the car, he found that his key^ Cars Called for and Delivered *
Mortgages
the next permanent.
and
Mrs.
Zora
A.
Klain,
of
Rutner,
of
Oak
Tree
road,
enterSlate Street.
Perth Amboy, N.
wouldn't
fit.
Only
then
did
he
BALANCE
4—042*
O. GERNS, Prop. .*
tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cchein ge-s street, invited a few of hisdiscover that he was in the wrong ^
others
Easy Payments
friends in Friday afternoon to help
oi
Cartret,
at
their
home
SatL
Tel.
Woodbridee
8-1266
4
Trucking
celebrate his third birthday. His car—his automobile was parked
urday night.
Lowest Prices—Special Terms
guests included Mary Bet Kler, just behind.
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
• * * •
Loren
Morris,
Robert
Avery,
Woodbridge, N. J .
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH GER- Elaine Pumphrey, Pattie PumTRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
lando, of Rahway, are making phrey, Priscilla and Evangeline
97 MAIN STREET,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
their home temporarily with Mr. Klain.
(Over
Christensen's)
Phona. Woodbridfie 8-0219
AUTO SALES CO.
Gerlando's father on Middlesex
PRINTING—We print everything from
For Appointment, Telephone Wood. 8-2394
823 ST. GEORGE AVE. ,
a card to a newspaper. Cull our rop- avenue.
h'sentatlve for estimates,
MENLO
PARK
WOODBRIDGE,
N.
J.
• • * *
Woodbridge 8-1400
GUESTS OF MR. AND
THE ISELIN WOMEN'S REFUB- SUNDAY
Mrs.
Louis
of Cedar
lican club marked its sixth birth street were Ritthaler
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
utere is your chance to buy
day recently at a party held at
TREES
O'Hare and family of Highland
the
home
of
Mrs.
Harold
MounShrubs, Vines, Climbers, Ferns,
Park.
cey, of Oak Tree road. A chicky Uorrect
Bog Plants, Orchids
Ljehuine,
Lilies and Bulbous Plants, Herbaceous
en chow mein luncheon was
Perennials Nursery Grown
served and cards was a feature
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF STURDY
of the afternoon. High scores
PLANTS READY for QUICK SHIPMENT
were made by Mrs. George
Gardens of the Blue Ridge are Wood, Mrs. Harold Mouncey,
Headquarters for Native American
Edith Bolte and Mrs
Plants. Over 45 years practical ex- Mrs.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY!
Thomas Furze.
perience insure you of complete
satisfaction.
My Spring Catalog If Ready
Genuine engraving is the socially correct thing for business
Complete descriptions of varieties. MR. AND MRS. WALTER BELstationery—the dignified, impressive medium for business
List o£ sizes, with prices that
or professional use. Now—at these amazingly low prices—
should be attractive to every gardthere is no need to be satisfied with imitation engraving or
ener. I can supply first quality
plants in almost any quantity.
commonplace printing. ALL PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISEIt Is dancerous to sell s StTBSTITUTK

By Joseph R. Fliesler

COLONIA

Iselin

PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO.

COIFFURES

Gl i6

Classified

Directory

THE COMMUNITY
SERVICE STATION

•r

•

•

COLDS
FEVER

NEW SPRING HATS

USED CARS!
00 R
O/.J

*

SPEEDWAY

La Grace Beauty Shoppe

ENGRAVED

SEND 10*

STATIONERY

...FOR 20-DAY

DANGEROUS

TRIAL TUBE and
BLADE CONTAINER

for 66G just to make three or four
Introductory Offers Delivered
cents more. Customers are your best
SO Native Lilies, assorted,
1st size
$6.65 assets; lose the maud yon lose your
50 Native Trilliums, asst. 1st size 3.35 business. 666 is worth three o rfonr
10 Mertcnsia Virginica, 1st size 1.45 times an much as a SUBSTITUTE.
10 Jack-in-the-pulpit
1.50 4-l-'38
10 Dutchman's Breeches . . . . 1.00
10 Yellow Trout Lily
U
BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
10 Blue Crested Iris
- . . . 1.
RaEabl* remedy developed by a phyiicion Tn
10 Cardinal Flower
1.50
hii practice for expelling targe round worms,
10 Bloodroot
100
pin wormi and whip worm. For children and
aduiti. A mother jtatod that 'A bottle
10 Pink Ladyslipper
2.00
Wrht Tod*r for Free Spring Catalog

E. C. ROBBINS

Gudea> of (he Blue Rids*
Box 9, Aahford, N. C.

l i t . C.A. VOOKHFES. M.D.. Ph

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED
DISTRIBUTORS

AUTHORIZED

MAPLE

Sts.

Bask in the bright sunlight of financial security where the
shadows of sudden money worries can never penetrate. This
sounds much harder than it actuaUy is. The first thing to do
is to open a Rahway Savings Institution savings account);
the rest comes by adding to it REGULARLY, in large or
small amounts. It's surprising how quickly an account will
grow when handled in this manner. Some day, you'll have
enough to meet emergencies, to take that coveted trip or
just live happily, knowing JOB are secure.

expelled 132 wormi. Stood tho t u t for 75

y«art. Plecjanttotoks.Druggiiii.50ca bottle.

Perth

LIVE ON THE SUNNYSIDE

Jlls offer good la U.S. A. ooSjJ

To get you to try Listerine Shaving
Cream, we make this unuauai bargain
offer^
Uaed-razor-blnde container of
genuine porcelain, designed by Esquire
Magazine sculptor, Sam Berman . . . and
20-day trial tubo of Listerine Sharing
Cream . . . both for 10', which barely
covers cost of packing and mailing.
listerine Shaving Cream is great foi
tough beards and tender skina. A halfincli billows into a face-full of soothing,
beard-wilting lather. Leaves face cool,
smooth, and eased.
Send 10* in coin to get your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain used-blade container. It'e a big bargain!
UMBBTT PMRMACU CO., OepLMF. Si. Louis, Mo.

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM

Rahway Savings Institution cordially invites you to investigate. All of our diverse facilities are at your disposal.
Many of them could be used by you with convenience and
safety.

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION
"The Bank of Strength"
—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complete Information Phone Rahway 7-1800

MENT INCLUDE THE COST OF ENGRAVING THE PLATE.

Super

values In

VISITING CARDS
100 paneled cards, choice of 4 sizes and 30 styles ol ongraving, PLATE INCLUDED, only
*1.W

ENGRAVED
BUSINESS
STATIONERY
Now—lor the iirst time—engraved
stationery for busineis or professional uie maj be had at the
price oi ordinary imitations. Take
advantage ol these outstanding
values:
500 Buxineis Cards, plats
Included
J7.95
500 HanunermiH Bond letterheads
(8%3tll or 714x1016) __ 57.95
50 Business announcement*, envelopes and plate included,
only
$8.85
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
500

ongrared

business

cards,

SOCIAL STATIONERY
Special styles for men and women. A choice oi lovely
colors, monograms and styles of engraving. PLATE INCLUDED
$2.25, $3.95 and up.
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
OR INVITATIONS
On white or ivory stock—weading or plate finish, Inikle
and outside envelopes and PLATE INCLUDED
$8.95
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sympathy cards, birth announcements, at horn© cards,
reception cards—all available in a socially correct selection of engraving styles, sizes and shapes at correspondingly low prices. Come in and see our display of samples.

500 HammerrolU Bond lalterhecds,
500 Hammermill Bond envelopes,
plate included, only
$15,60
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
FINE PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR WHS,
ORCHESTRA CONCERT ON APRIL7TH
WOODBRIDGE. — A fine program has been arranged for the
annual concert of the Woodbridge
High School orchestra to be held
Thursday night, April 1 at the
Woodbridge High School auditorium. The complete program will be
as follows:
Part 1. Solos and ensembles. Mil
itary Polonaise, Chopin; arranged
for eight hands on two pianos.
First Piano, Mary Maher, Marie
Nagy; second piano, Charles Garble, Robert Wand; Adoration, Borowski, violin solo, James Chen;
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,"
Elgar, Trombone solo, Warren
Dey; Hungarian Dance, No. 5,
Brahms, four mandolins, Marie
Nagy, Lydia Schmidt, Mary Maher
and Anna Sereda, guitar accompaniment, Ernest Craig.
"Harmony," Antone, Spanish
guitar duet, William Baron, Ernest Craig; Hawaiian songs, Hamaiian guitar, Bancroft Livingston, Spanish guitar, William Baron; Polka, Podgorski, accordion,
Walter Holub; Curro Cuchares
March, Metallo, Accordion, Jennie
Gluchowski; Trieste Overture, Dei
ro, accordion, Walter Brzozowski;
Drumology, Alford, Drum solo,
Elaine Quadt; Mocking Bird, Haw
thorn, Xylophone solo, Charles
Garble.
Part 2. Plectrum
orchestra,
"Down South," Myddleton; "LaSorella," BoreJ-Clerc.
Part 3. Symphonic orchestra,
March and Procession of Bacchus,
Delibes; Spanish Waltz, Waldteufel. Star-Spangled Banner, audience and both orchestras.
The following is the personnel
of both orchestras:
Symphonic orchestra, violin, Geza Bacsky, George Bennett, Naomi
Brennan, James Cheh, Mary Denopoulos, Ralph Favale, Charlotte
Flessner, Frank Harkay, Charles
Jirsa, John Kocsis, Rosalia Lutrias, Eleanor Marshall, Anita Rauch
man, John Shork, Gerald Shiller,
Steven Schneider, John Thompson, Emery Toth.

Cello, Olive Camp, Doris Henrj
snd Mamie Minsky; string bass,
Mary Clark and Norma Smith
Trumpet, Charles Neary; French
horn, Niels Nielsen; Trombone,
Warren Dey, Clarinet, Gustave
Launhardt and William Riley
Saxophone, Catherine Nolan, Percussion, Elaine Quadt; Xylophone,
Charles Garble. Piano, LaVerne
Jedatchek, Charles Garble, Millicent Harrison, Mary Maher, Marie
Nagy, Robert Wand.
Plectrum orchestra. Mandolin,
Emma Allen, Catherine Dryla, Yolanda Gyorkos, Eleanore Logan,
Mary Maher, Marie Nagy, Therman Nealis, Dorothy Ryan, Lydia
Schmidt, Anna SeredakTenor banjo, Anthony Damiano
Spanish guitar, Joseph Aiutro,
William Baron, Charles Baron,
Bernice Coupland, Ernest Craig,
Mary Fenick, John Fenick, John
Dubay, Frank Kovacs, Albert
Luck, Anthony Pinelli, William
Schramm, Eugene Stauffer, Ralph
Taylor.
Hawaiian guitar, Bancroft Livingston; accordion, Walter Brozozowski, Jennie Gluchowski, Walter
Holub.

COUNTY SCRIBES
PLAN FOR MAJOR
SOCIAI.ACTIVITY

FOR THE FIRST PARTY OF SPRIN6

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent today than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance company?

YOUR

GARDENING NEEDS
Rakes, Hoes, Shears,
Spades, Forks and Fertilizers at the lowest
prices in Middlesex
County.
•
COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

CtUB I

SHERIFF F. H. HARDING ADDRESSES PRESS CLUB ON Dear Club Membert:
the inevitable day
HIGHWAY PATROL
A GAINST
when some totally unexpect-

refreshments are appealing to the hostess — and certainly
SIMPLE
to the guests when the refreshments happen to be RHUBARB

PUNCH and EASTER DAINTIES.
Sam Spiegels Honored
the cake of ice In a modern airRHUBARB PUNCH
At A Surprise Affair
conditioned ice refrigerator.
(Serves 6 to 8)
— .#. —
2 cups fresh rhubarb (cut In EASTER DAINTIES are especial-

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Spiegel, of Amboy avenue, were
the guests of honor at a surprise
party given them at ther home in
honor of '..heir silver wedding anniversary.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. A. Friedman, Mr, and Mrs.
Emanuel Stern, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Gross and Mr, and Mrs. Weiss, of
Perth Amboy, and other from out
of town.
PLAN EXERCISES
OAK TREE. — Troop 32, Boy
Scouts of Ameirea, held its regular meeting in the Henry stree fire
house Monday night. Plans were
discussed for the invesfure exercises to be held following receipt
of the troop's charter from the
county council.

MANY LOCAL WOMEN ATTENDED
KITCHCN] LUTHERAN COOKING SCHOOL HERE

small pieces)
y3 cup water
% cup sugar
Vi cup lemon juice
1V£ pints gingerale
Cook rhubarb in water until tender. Remove from flame, add sugar
and beat with rotary beater until
smooth Just before serving, add
lemon juice and gingerale. Pour
over taste - free, crystal-clear ice
cubes. These may now be obtained
from the ice service man, or quickly cut with a cuber gadget, from

ly practical from the standpoint of
the hostess. They may be made up
the morning of the party, or even
the day before if she has a modern
air-conditioned ice refrigerator, and
chilled until serving time.
To make them: Spread sweetened and flavored whipped cream
between small vanilla wafers, using 5 for each serving. Spread the
outside with whipped cream, then
carefully roll in shredded cocoanut. Chill for at least 4 hours.

\ Singmg, recitals, games and
Scholastic Honors Are
dancing were enjoyed by the
Given 2 Fords Students guests. The hostess was the recip-

— -# '
FORDS.—Two Fords students at
Franklin and Marshall College,
Lancaster, Pa., were among ten
students in their respective classes who made the highest scholastic
averages for the first semester of
the current school year, Dean Rich
ard W. Bromberger, announced
this week.
Kenneth Greisen, son of Mrs.
Signa Greisen received distinction
for academic honors in his senior
} class. Joseph Herrickes, son of
Mrs. Martha Herrickes, a junior
[ student was also rated with one of
the best standings.

Miss Gloria R. Sunshine
Is Hostess On Birthday
•

• -

- •

FORDS.—Miss Gloria R Sunshine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine was hostess to
a group of friends at a birthday
luncheon Monday in her home, 50
Maxwell avenue.

ient of many beautiful gifts.
Among those present were: Mrs.
M. Harding, Misses R. Partridge,
F. Kahme, Viola Fullerton, Mrs.
G. Pearlman, Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine and Cynthia and Sondralynn
Sunshine.

Dinner-Theatre Party
Enjoyed By Auxiliary

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Preliminary plans for the major social affair of the club calendar were
made at a meeting of the Middlesex County Press Club held Friday
night at the Elks Club, this place.
Time and place of the affair will
be announced at a later date.
Sheriff F. Herdman Harding, of
Middlesex County, was the guest
speaker of the evening. The Sheriff pointed out that there were 40,000 deaths in the country last year
due to automoble accidents and
that New Jersey had 1,200 deaths
with Middlesex county's ratio bein ghigher than any other county
in the state, due largely to the fact
that there are more main highways
passing through Middlesex than in
other counties.
The speaker spoke highly of his
highway patrol, members of which
have offered their services gratis.
He said, he would seek the assistance of chiefs of police throughout
the county as well as organizations
like the American Legion and service clubs*.
Four new members were admitted into the club, Thomas Boyn
ton and Michael Germak, of the
Perth Amboy Evening News staff,
George Molnar, sports editor of the
Leader-Journal and Mrs. Nathan
Duff, Woodbridge reporter for the
New Brunswick Home News. Five
additional applications for membership were also received.
The next meeting of the club
will be held Friday night, April
22, in Metuchen.

ed, yet important, gueit descends
upon you, I'm sure every member
of the Kitchen
Club want* to
be prepared. Iff
a f o o d idea,
from t i m e to
time, to store
*way a recijw
or two "in i*serre." If they
are unsuspectedJy e a i y to
prepare, all th«
better. Then yon
have a chance of Impressing e v t n
your husband'* mother that you do
know a thin* or two in a culinary
way I
"Company" Cauliflower
i lira* h«nj
c»uUflowtt
Vi eta tomtto toup

Biscuit Company. She demonstrated the preparation of appetizers.
delicious desserts and whole wheat
dishes. In conjunction with the
school, there was a talking moving picture on the subject, "Romance on Main street."
The committee in charge of arrangements comprised Mrs. A. O.
Kreyling, chairman; Mrs. Charles
Blanchard, Mrs. Hans Erickson,
Mrs, Charles Henry, Mrs. Annie
Christensen, Mrs. A. Olsen, Mrs.
John Perry, Mrs. Martin Ratajack,
Mrs. James Rennie, Mrs. Peter
Schmidt and Mrs. Mueller.

flower with fresh green leaves. Remove the outer stalks. Then soak
it head down in cold water for
about 20 minutes. Cook the cauliflower whole until tender — about
25 or 30 minutes. Drain and arrange in the center of a hot platter. Meanwhile, heat the tomato
eoup with the baking soda and add
slowly to the scalded milk, itirring
constantly. Pour over cauliflower
and serve at once.
Fruit tnd Sausage Grill
1 lb. uuitgci
6 ctaaed p«ch
halve*

•

2 *»p*. bantt
2 lemoai
Partler

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final
plans for a game social to be held
Wednesday evening, April 6, by
the Second District Democratic
Club were made at a meeting of
the club Tuesday evening at the
clubrooms, in Chestnut and Wood
bridge avenue. The social will be
held in the club rooms.
Julius Kapscandi, president, con
ducted the meeting of the recently
organized club. Two socials are
planned, the second to be held on
April 27. John EUmeyer, Sr., is
serving as general chairman, assisted by Theodore Eggertson,
Steven Grober, William Hand,
Howard Schumaker, Gordon Cran
dall, Matthew Franz and Stanley
Gawoniak.

MACARONI-AND-CHEESE
MEAL!

CLARA BARTON—The township WPA recreation division held
one of a series of dances Monday
evening in the Clara Barton school
auidtorium.
Dancing, with music by the coun
ty WPA orchestra, began at 8 o'clock. Members of the staff of the
local department were in charge.

•

Now SCIENCE points straight to the seat of
your TROUBLE. Treating symptoms is about
as effective in curing human ills as fussing with minor electric wires when a fuse is blown. The ADVANCED SCIENCE of anatomical correction . . .
CHIROPRACTIC . . . traces troubles through the
NERVOUS SYSTEM TO THE SPINAL CORD
through which Health flows to every paa't of the
body.

HOW YOUR VITAL FORCES RESPOND
TO RELEASE FROM RESTRAINT
#

When the free flow of Health through the
spinal cord and its branches, the nervous system, meets with obstructions or interference of any
kind, disorders may appear anywhere along the
course of the affected nerve. Removal of the interference by CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS
restores the free flow of Health and the symptoms
(pains) disappear.
This office is equipped with the LATEST
SCIENTIFIC instrument called the NEUROCALOMETER which detects the slightest degree of
nerve interference.

FOOT AILMENTS

J. M. GROSSMAN, D. C. Ph. C.
17 5 S M I T H
STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Surgeon Chiropodist
STATE THEATRE BUILDING
25 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

DANCE IS SUCCESS

WORKING WITH NATURE
TO MAKE YOU WELL,.,

Dr. MORRIS NADEL
Office Hours:
9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
And by Appointment

ly.
High score was made by Mr|sT
Carl Ritenbach, while Mrs. Raymond Wilck won the consolation
prize.
Others attending were Miss Marie Jacob, Mrs. John Smith, Mrs.
Stanley Nogan and Mrs. William
Testa.

0

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 8—1424

Mrs. Einer Jensen Is
Hostess To Bridge Club

Einar Jensen, of Burchard street,
Second District Dems
entertained members of the Spades
Set
For
Game
Social
Choose a white head of cauliBridge Club at her home recent-

FORDS HARDWARE
COMPANY

Hey and M«nr«U Awa.
Ford*. N. J.

BONHAMTOWN.—Mrs. Charles
Segouine of Perth Amboy, will be
guest speaker at the next meeting
of the Bonhamtown Parent-Teach
er Association Thursday, April 21,
in the school.
Mrs. Segouine wil laddress the
club on "Gardens". Mrs. William
Murphy, president, will conduct
the meeting.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.

Pinch U H
Vi mP Ktl

Prick sausage caslngra with fork.
Place on broiler rack with welldrained peach halves, cup side up.
Put a little of the butter and 1
teaspoon lemon juice in each peach
cavity for added flavor. Set broiler rack i inches under a moderately high broiler flame and broil meat
and fmit for 10 to 12 minutes.
Turn sausages once to secure an
even brown. Remove peaches when
Program Is Presented
edges brown.
Serve sausages
At Sand Hills School heaped on a hot platter, surrounded by peaches. Garnish with lemon
SAND HILLS.—Following is the and parsley.
program given at an assembly o
the Sand Hills school Friday:
OttJLfl*.
Song, "Peek-a-boo" Margare
and Bernice Magyar, Richard O'Reilly and Alexander Lucas; song,
RARITAN TOWNSHIP
and tfance, "Wooden Shoes" MarIan Mills, Robert Peterson, Bernice Ciktor, Nancy Broxmeyer, THE CHORAL GROUP OF THE
Ida DeCompli and Alfred MilClara Barton Woman's Club
csik; reading, "Playground Pals/
held a rehearsal Monday .night
Roy Pilz; song, "A Spring Puzzle'
at the home of Mrs. Anders
and ' The Canaries," Mary Leu
Christensen ,in AJbourne street.
Paul; recitation, "The Wind,'
* • •
Wanda Wolan; reading, "Talking MISS DILLIE THORNALL, Miss
in Their Sleep," Elizabeth Mezzy
Georgia Thornall and Mrs. Alson, "Spring" grade 5; reading
bert Gardner attended the
"'The Three Painters," Alex Napy
spring conference of the P. T. A.,
song, 'Tha Raggle-Taggle Gypsy'
in Lakewood Monday.
by grade 6; reading, "Fables of
Amaing Animals," Mary Paul
closing song, "Blue Bells of Scotland," by the assemblage.

KEASBEY.—The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Keasbey Protection
Fire Company No. 1, held its annu
al dinner and theatre party to New
York Friday night.
Aattending were: Miss Anne
Kriss, Mrs. Mary Faczak, Mrs.
Bertha Parsler, Miss Irene Toth,
Mrs. Elizabeth Papp, Mrs. Marguerite Schuster, Mrs. Bertha Bacsoho, Mrs. Irene Vamos, Mrs. Mary
CONTEST WINNERS
Bertram, Miss Helen Charonko, FORDS.—Mrs. J. Egan and Mis
Mrs. Julia Stilson and Mrs. James L. Schultze were the winners last
Quish.
week of the contest sponsored by
the miscellaneous unit of the Fords
Woman's Club.
BEAD THE BEACON

FORDS. — Many local women attended the cooking
school held Tuesday afternoon in Fourth street, under the
auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society of Our Redeemer Lutheran church.
The school was conducted by
Helen S. Kuintzing, director of Bonhamtown Group To
home economics, of the National
Hear Amboy Speaker

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
PHONE P. A. 4-4727
Hours: 9 to 12 A. ML, 2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M.

It is time to think
about
Housecleaning

-Our FamilyMo>W • BoW • Natty

T
16
Your Hair Can Look Young!
\

Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearance! Correct it with ClairoL the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
Imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hail
- . . odd beauty to your looks.

rally... with
JOAN CLAIR
CltdroL IDCW 192 W«st 46 Streat, New York, N. V.
JUnd FREE 8oold«t Adric* and Analyili.

*
i

HE longer days make you realize
that spring cleaning will be upoja
you soon. Make sure you have all the
cleaning utensila that make this annual
upheaval as easy on you as possible.
Have two electric vacuum cleaners.
Not one. Have a floor cleaner to get
the dirt and duet out of rugs and a
hand cleaner to clean draperies and
upholstered furniture, mattresses and
cushions. We have a special combination price when you buy the two
Universal cleaners together—839.95.
Separately the floor cleaner is 834.95
and the Whirlwind hand cleaner is
89.95. Small carrying charge if you
buy on terms.

PVBLICMSEHV1CE
My BftauUdan'i Name Is

NANCY: "Look-there's a robin!"
DAD: "Hmmm! makes you want
to go places."
MOTHER: "That's an idea! Let's
'phone the Robinsons and see
if they'll be home today. We
haven't seen them all winter and
it will make a nice drive."

•
•
*
It takes only a moment to reach
out-of-town friends by telephone
— 26 seconds on the average for
calls to nearby places, and not
much more for Long Distance
calls. You can talk 30 miles for
25?; 42 for 35? ~ any time in New
Jersey. Station-to-station rates.

Additional electric outlets can be installed by your local dealer at small cost.
A-6050

JERSEY

BELL T E L E P H O N E

COMPANY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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EMPTY!
AND THE S 0 4 0 0 L

FORDSJ&EACON

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

-toyTHE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.

H E A D L I N E S FROM T H E LIVES
OF P E O P L E LIKE Y O U R S E L F !

At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Raritan Township

"The Crack of Doom"-

Mall Address—Fords, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123

By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

Subscription $1.50 par year
ELMER J. VECSEY
Publisher and Manacinf Editor

ELLO EVERYBODY:
H
Fate plays dirty tricks on some of us—and to others
it gives all the breaks. George Keiser of Clinton, Iowa,

Entered al the Post Olfice, at Fords, K. J., as sacond
jnail matter on April 17, 1936.

must be one of Fate's favorites. George woke up one day
out of a sound sleep to listen to the Crack of Doom—and
JJ he lived to tell the story.

George Is a railroad man—and the lads who work on the railroad all
seem to have an adventure yarn or two under their hats. George's
April, Our Month of Wars
adventure came to him in 1931, when he was working as head brakeman
for the C. M. St. P. & P. railroad, on a run between Nahant and Green
April is the month of war, so far as the United States is Island, Iowa.
concerned.
It was the morning of April 5. The night before George had had a
The 6th is the anniversary of our declaration of war meal in a restaurant in Nahant, and some of the food he ate—wellagainst Germany, in 1917; the 12th is the anniversary of George thinks it was tainted. Anyway, he woke up the next morning a
the first shot, fired at Fort Sumter, that initiated four years very sick man, with a lot of the symptoms of ptomaine poisoning.
George felt pretty bad—but he thought the feeling would wear
of fighting in the last century and the 25th mai'ks the anoff if he pitched in and worked a bit. It was a freight run he was
niversary of the declaration of war against Spain, in 1898.
braking that day, and when the train started out George was
aboard her. But that terrible feeling didn't wear off. Instead,
Luckily, as this is written, no impending struggle is in
It got worse.

prospect but so uncertain are world events that o.ne can
hardly tell when the next conflict will begin.
There are, of course, pending problems with Japan but
these should not lead to war in the near future, whatever
may be the possible consequences of future aggresiveness
on the part of the Far Eastern empire.
Then, as a possible source of trouble, South America
looms up. With it is the necessity of a decision on the
part of the people of this country whether they are willing to abandon the Monroe Doctrine if that principle implies the risk of warfare. As we see it, the danger is real.
Already exchanges are taking place between Brazil and
Germany, at the instigation of Berlin, on the subject of
the treatment accorded Germanic inhabitants of the South
American country. It might lead to complications.

George Was Sick and Went to the Caboose.
He stuck to his job and managed to perform his duties until the
train reached Le Claire, Iowa, and then he felt he couldn't take it standing up any longer. He went to the conductor and told him what was
wrong. The conductor called in the rear-end brakeman and told him to
take over George's work.
George went back to the caboose, thankful for a chance to lie down
and rest. Bui he wouldn't have been so happy about it had he known
that Fate had picked that train out for its especial attention that day, and
that the caboose was due to be the most dangerous spot of an.
George lay down in a bunk and began to doze. Soon he dropped
off into a sound sleep, and while he was sleeping, Fate began to set the

*
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Let's Wage War Upon Syphilis

*

*

•

•

Judging from recent examples the defense has the edge
in modem warfare.
*

•

#

•

Butted Beneath a Pile of Wreckage.
stage. The train stopped at Comancne. to set out a car. The conductor
way given some new train orders. He looked over the orders—but
there was one he missed.
And that order had to do with a certain train—on the same
track his own train was using—which had left Davenport behind
him and was coming along at a fast clip with no stops scheduled.

How It Feels to Be in a Collision.
George was asleep, so he didn't see anything of it. He had been told
about it later. But that second train—a C. B. & Q. freight, came up
behind them, smashed right through the caboose in which George lay,
smashing it to matchwood. Then it kept right on going until it had
smashed up two freight cars up ahead of the caboose.
Figure George's chances out for yourself. A sleeping man in a
caboose that had been ploughed right through by an engine. Anybody
who would give a nickel for George's chances would just be throwing
away good money.
"Since I was asleep at the time," he says, "I couldn't know what
was happening. The first thing I was aware of was a terrible crashing
that broke into my slumber. The crash was followed by an almost deafening roar of escaping steam. I felt as though I was being picked up
bodily by some giant hand and thrown a great distance.
"J opened my eyes just then, and the sight 1 saw was appalling. Everything about me seemed to be breaking. The bunks
were tearing from the walls and bending at crazy angles. The
sides of the car were splitting and breaking. The back end was
crushed in. The (loor was bucking and heaving. For just a small
part of a second 1 watched the car falling to pieces—and then
blackness!"
George doesn't knrw how long he was out, but when he regained
consciousness he was buried beneath a pile of wreckage. Was he hurt?
He didn't know. His body was numbed by the pressure of the debris
that held him down. He tried to wriggle around to take a look a! himself
and see if he was bleeding, but he was pinned fast.

. Then He Heard the Deadly Steam.

was held down so tightly," he says, "that the only thing I could
Not every youngster grows up to be the adult that fond move"I was
my eyes. I lay still a minute, and then, suddenly, I heard the
parents expected.
hiss of escaping steam. I began to scream for help then, but the noise
of the steam was so loud that my voice couldn't be heard."
Again George screamed—and again! The sound of the steam
threw him into a panic. Hot steam from an engine boiler has
Are Our Young People Wrong?
scalded many a man to death, and every railroader knows what
Mothers and fathers of Woodbridge Township often
it means. But this steam wasn't close enough to George to harm
him, and finally one of the trainmen from 'the C. B. & Q.
wonder whether certain activity of their young sons and
freight beard bis cries.
•daughters is exactly the wise thing for young people.
Frantically, the whole crew began dragging lor his body, prying up
The anxiety of parents for the conduct of their children1, timbers
pushing the debris aside. They were only a few minutes
is understandable. Naturally, they are sincerely concern- at It, butand
it seemed hours to George as he lay there fighting the pressure
ed. They want their boys and girls to grow into fine men of the stuff that was bearing down on his body.
and women.
At last they got him out. Not one of that crew of rescuers expected
find anything but a man badly, if. not fatally, injured. After all, when
There is a way in which parents can influence the con- to
a locomotive crashes through a car, smashing it to matchwood, you
duct of their children. It is not by denouncing their cus- don't
expect the man Inside to come out unhurt. But THAT'S EXACTLY
toms or punishing the young people. After all, growing WHAT GEORGE DID!
boys and girls require some form of amusement and social
When-they got him out there was nothing showing on bU body but
life. It is natural for them to congregate together. If a few scratches. They took him to a hospital, and the doctors couldn't
parents dislike current activities it might be a good idea! find anything else wrong with him either, outside of a bad case of nerves.
And if Georga Isn't on» ot Fate's white-headed boys—well—I'd like
for parents to provide other activity.
f to know
who is.

So far we know there is .no concerted, community effort'
to provide wholesome amusement and entertainment for
the young people here. Some parents welcome young
folks to their homes and others like to keep them from
being in the way. There are occasional devices for the
pleasure of the young but nothing like a coordinated so- FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
cial program for growing boys and girls.

Church News

"UNREALITY" is the LessonSermon subject for Sunday, April
Taking life easy doesn't make life easier.
3, in all Christian Science Churches and Societies throughout the
world.
Self-control is a virtue that we advise others to acquire. The Golden Text is: "The world
passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of
You rarely find a speaker who can give you a definition God abideth forever." (I John 2:
17).
for Communism.
Among the citations is the following from the Bible:
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
"Wilt thou set thine eyes upon
that which is not?" (Proverbs 23:
5).
Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, be- The Lesson-Sermon also includes this passage from the Christian
lieve also in me.
Science textbook, "Science and
In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not Health
with Key to the Scripso, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "To
you.
all that is unlike unerring and
saith,
And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come eternal Mind, this Mind
shalt surely die;1 . . . The
again and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there 'Thou
non-inteJligent relapses into its
ye may be also.—St. John; Chapter 14; 1-3.
own unrej^iLfp. 277).
1
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New York

'

Melvin J. Maas, Congressman
from Minnesota:
"Ship for ship and man for man,
the American JNavy is the superior 1. 1,200,000—or 92 percent of
of any navy on earth."
those voting.
r
•
»
a
2. Yes, if credit is not otherwise
Herbert Hoover, after many weeks available.
in. Europe:
About four per cent.
"None of the principal nations 3. 37,781,710.
will be ready with their war pre- 4.. The
estimate is 1944.
parations for two or three years."
6. First returns indicate an? inCordell Hull, Secretary of State: crease of more than six per cent.
7. 200,000.
"Isolation is not a means to security; it is a fruitful source of in- 8. 240,000 miles.
9. British $250,000,000; Amerisecurity."
can $200,000,000.
10. July 13-16, 1863, when 1,000
Leon Blum, French Premier:
"To keep peace in Europe, there were killed, including Negroes
is no initiative that France is not who were hung by mobs.
resolved to take or accept."
Two of the principals in "AlexAdolf Hitler, German Fuehrer:
ander's Ragitime Band," have had
"I shall never forget Mussolini's to quit the set because of colds.
altitude."
Alice Faye had influenza and Ty• * * •
rone Powers' throat gave him
Benito Mussolini, Italian Dictator: trouble.
"For us Fascisti, frontiers are
sacred. They must be defended,
READ THE BEACON
not discussed."

The Answers

•

One of the nation's leading magazines, The Ladies'
Home Journal, is conducting a campaign among the women of the country, designed to enlarge the national fight
on syphilis. In a page newspaper advertisement, the editor asked women everywhere to write a letter to their congressman, urging passage of the bill introduced in the Senate by Senator Robert M. LaFollette and in the House by
Representative A. L. Bulwinkle, which plans an attack to
stamp out syphilis in this country.
We have not read the bill but the magazine calls attention to the facts that 60,000 babies are born with syphilis every year, that 40,000 people a year die of cardiac
conditions caused by syphilis, that $10,000,000 a year is
spent for the syphilitic blind, that $31,400,000 a year is
spent for the syphilitic insane, that 683,000 syphilitic cases are now under treatment and that in one city 44 uot of
every 1,000 expectant mothers were infected.
"The only possible enemies that this measure will have"
says the editors of the magazine, "are inertia and indifference. If this bill is passed, all it will cost is twenty
cents a year per person. That is much less than the present cost of caring for the syphilitic blind and insane alone."
As the New York Times has so well said, "Experience
has shown that the words 'syphilis' and 'gonorrhea' must
be used in print if venereal diseases are to be controlled."
Certainly the time has come for plain speaking everywhere
and for wide education among all people in regard to matters of sex. The literature of today discusses this subject
with a frankness which would have seemed incredible not
many years ago and The Leader-Journal offers no apology
for calling the subject to the attention of our readers.

fOOL:

James W. Wadsworth, CongressAllen J. EUender, U. S. Senator
man from New York:
"Dictatorial Governments are on from Louisiana:
the march, seeking .new fields to "Promotion (in government service) is often made upon good
exploit."
looks."

Some of our great statesmen are not appreciated, even
in their own 'districts.
•

Can parents be over-ambitious
for their children? They certainlj
can be if they put their ambition.'
into practice.
N a t u r a l l y WE
dream a n d desire
f o r o u r children
Fine! But when we
try to make dreams
come true, it's time
to put on the brakes.
The
imagination
shifts into high gear
very easily. And off we go, faster
and faster, in all directions. Great
deeds and numerous accomplishments are bestowed upon the child.
Lost in phantasy, we possess ourselves with the miraculous power
ic mold a child in conformanee
with desire.
Up to this point the child is safe.
But danger threatens precisely at
the instant we determine to do
something about it. Motivated by
ambition, though our intentions are
the best, we tend to drive the child.
We insist upon perfection. School
marks must be high. We add music,
dancing, art, drama and whatnot
to an already heavy program. We
argue, reason, plead, bribe, and
threaten, until the child rebels,
hatt-s, or breaks under the strain.
So determination is not sufficient
when employed as force. The determined parent, who is also wise,
will move cautiously. He will seek
expert counsel. Through companionship he will lead. He will be
considerate of his child's health,
interests, and abilities. The shaping, process will be natural and
gradual, with no show of authority.
Next week Dr. Ireland tells about
sources of authentic information
on child health tmd outdance.

Views andRcvi«ws

Business, big and little, is ardently creating propaganda
toward tax reduction.

*

BY Dr ALLEN G. IRELAND Over-Ambitious Parents

1. What percentage of the cotton
growers voted for marketing quotas in 1938?
2. Can a small businessman borrow funds from the R. F. C?
3. What proportion of citizens
pay income tax?
4. How many applications for
account numbers have been received by the Social Security
Board?
5. When may a land-owner expect to obtain water from irrigation canals from the Grand Coulee project?
6. How did corporation earnings
in 1937 compare with 1936?
7. How many Germans live in
the Italian Tyrol?
8. What is the track mileage of
American railways?
9. What is the value of British
and American investments in the
Mexican oil fields?
10. When did draft riots occur
in New York City?
B u d the BEACON

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS
0 '-

When You Can't Sleep

By Dr. James A. Tobey
the Btomach. Since the amount of
blood in tue body remains constant, this supply Is drawn from the
brain and other organs. Although
the true mechanism of sleep Is unknown, a reasonable theory is that
slumber is caused by leasening of
the blood supply of the brain.
Among other useful aids to sleep
are warm baths, the application of
warmth to the feet, soothing massage, a comfortable bed, general
good health with freedom from indigestion and constipation, and a
serene mental attitude. Reading in
bed ia sometimes helpful, provided
that the literature selected Is not
morbid or gruesome.
Drugs should be employed to
overcome sleeplessness only as a
last resort, and then only under
the direction of a physician. Sleeping tablets sometimes contain habit-forming drugs, and often are dangerous In overdoses.
Regularity In sleeping habits
should be cultivated by everyone,
and all persons should learn to
calm down and relax after an exciting day's activities.
t
Blissful sleep will come naturally
to the pleasantly tired person who
woos it calmly and allows himself
to slip unresisting Into the drowsy,
Food taken in small quantities soothing arms of Morpheus. KeA tills line before you try to
before retiring promotes Bleep because it Induces a flow of blood to

P

ERSONS who suffer from Insomnia, or inability to sleep,
should never worry about it. They
should realize that even without
sleep, rest In bed
"', is beneficial and
; offers needed re= laxatlon to the
:
, body.
Unnecessary
worry Is probably the most
common cause
of insomnia, although t h e r e
may also be physical r e a s o n s .
Poor ventilation
and
« . , ». ,
overheating
Dr. J. A. Tobey l n the bedroom,
too many bed clothes or too few,
too much noise, hunger, the effects
of a heavy meal or too many stimulants just before retiring, are
among the disturbances to sleep.
A warm drink and a light snack
at bed time usually will aid In producing restful slumber. Any warm
drink, milk, malted milk, soup,
broth, weak tea, or merely warm
water will do.1 A slice or two of
white bread or toast, a cracker or
biscuit, or a light sandwich will
likewise be helpful.

BID FOR OLYMPICS
Cairo, Egypt.—London, Helsingfors, Athens, Budapest and Lausanne wire the five bidders for
the 1944 Olympics Games. Surprised at the absence of a bid from
Rome, officials pointed cut that
the Italian city could enter its bid
at any time before the I. O. C.
meeting in London next year.

FUTURISTIC TAXI (TOP) AND AUTO MODELS FOR NEW
YORK EXPOSITION IN 1939.
NEW YORK (special)—The neer, who is busy making the futaxi of the future will be a short turistic vehicles for the focal exoval vehicle, running on three hibit on transportation at the exwheels so that it may weave in position.
and out of traffic and may be Designer Loewy's conceptions
of transportation methods in the
parked with ease.
World of Tomorrow are the- proThe automobile of the future jection of inventions and imwill be wide in front and narrow provements which already exist,
in back with the motor at the but which have not yet been put
rear and much more room will be into mass production. They repdevoted to the passengers than at resent the sensible- trend toward
present.
more efficient taxicabs and motor
This will be true if the New cars.
•
York World's Fair sets a new
The new autos will be a part
style for 'motor transportation of of one of many huge, free exthe future as the result of the hibits to be built by Fair designdisplay of models fashioned by ers to show how we will live
Raymond Loewy, industrial engi- in the future.

, Not Seagoing at All—It's a New York Fair Building

Clarksville, Term. — Suffering
from mastoid trouble, Vernon Adkins was told, in 1933, by specialists that within five years he
would be stricken with spinal
meningitis and would die. On
March 16, he was stricken with
meningitis and on March 18, he
died.
AUSTRIAN ROTARY CLUB
DISBAND
Chicago. — Eleven Rotary clubs
in Austria have been formally dissolved since the country became a
German province, according to an
announcement by Chesley R. Perry, secretary of Rotary International. Forty-two Rotary clubs in
Germany disbanded in October of
last year because of opposition
from the Nazi party.

NEW YORK—It looks like a dock, with the prows
of two great liners dominating the scene, but it's
really the Marine Building as it will look when the
New York World's Fair 1939 opens. It is the first

building ever devoted exclusively to marine interests at an exposition. A yacht basin on the right
will contain floating exhibits of power and sail
boats.
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LOVE - HONOR - BEHAVE!

Let's Go ToThe Movies!

SUNDAY, AT THE RAHWAY

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT REGENT

Dorothy Lamour and Jon Hall in Samuel Goldwyn'» "The Hurricane/
released through United Artiati,

George Brent and Olivia De Havilland in "Gold Is
When two boys, Wayne Morris and Dick Foran, meet Where You Find It" to be featured at the Rahway theatre,
girl, Pnscilla Lane, they become this way about each other commencing Sunday.
"Love, Honor and Behave," which is another way of inaching thrills and the bright enAT EMPIRE
troducing the .name and stars of Warner Bros, comedy hit
chantment that come one in every
A scene from "Of Human Hearts" with Walter Huston, which is the Liberty's new attraction.
young life, unfolds on the screen of
James Stewart and Beulah Bondi, now playing at the Ritz
the Ritz Theatre, and the audience
Theatre, Elizabeth.
• * **

IT'S TRUE! ByWiley Padan

VTAGE
^ AND SCREEN,

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Although Kate Douglas Wiggins'
Robson, Hugh Herbert, Edward
HEP. ROLE I N " A YANK AT
story could scarcely be recognized
"Gold Is Where You Find It" aEverett Horton, Allen Jenkins, Bevin this screen version, nevertheWarner Bros, all Technicolor pro- erly Roberts, Dick Foran and Denless the picture offers a good eveduction starring George Brent and nie Moore.
SULLIVAN
ning's entertainment due to ShirOlivia deHaviland, is scheduled as This is Errol Flynn's first essay
I D ICE SKATE IN RCO
ley Temple's charm and ability.
Rahway Theatre's next feature at out-and-out comedy and he is
FORUM THEATER, Mctuchen.
musical triumph, '"You're'A Sweet the
Shirley in this instance is a talentattraction
starting
Sunday
and
said
to
be
excellent.
It's not so very long ago that a heart," when, it plays at the For-running to Wednesday.
ed child who has won a broadyoung lady named Arice Faye was um theater, Metuchen, for a threecasting contest and whose custody
Based on th e best selling novel REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
featured singer with Rudy Vallee's day engagement. Featured with
is cause for a squabble. Hele.n
famous orchestra. Now Miss Faye'.s Alice Faye is a star-studded cast of the same name by Clements Samuel Goldwyn's long-awaited
WAS BO&N C*. 0ARJEELIN6
Westley is Aunt Mirandy and Slim
Ripley,
it
is
the
story
o£
the
fafilm
version
of
"Hurricane"
the
INDIA- ON
fame and popularity is every bit as of funsters including George MurSummerville is the- swain she had
mous
feud
between
the
wheat
famous novel from the typewritNOV 2 W . SHE AND
great as her former employers' as phy, Ken Murray with his stooge
a misunderstanding with two
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAM
demonstrated by the huge audi- Oswald, Charles "Showboat" Win- ranchers and the hydraulic miners ers of Charles Nordoff and James
years before. Gloria Stuart and
ATTENDED THE
ences attending her pictures all ninger, Andy Devine of Buck Ben- of California during the 1870's. Norman Hall, who wrote "Mutiny
SAME
Phyllis Brooks are both in love
over the country.
ny fame, and Bill Gargan. The During t his period California an the Bounty" arrives at the ReLONDON . "
with Randolff Scott, while Ted
was
in
an
unsettled
condition.
The
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, list of song hits is headed by that ranchers had not had time to or-gent Theatre and is well worth
Healy furnishes some comedy.
waiting
for.
extremely
popular
title
song
April 3, 4 and , local fans will have
Shirley sings several engaging
ganize and consolidate themselves The high point of the picture is,
an opportunity to see her latest "You're A Sweetheart."
new
tunes and even sings bits of
before
the
land
was
over-run
by
of course, the amazing spectacle
Next Friday and Saturday man"The Good Ship Lollipop" and
'backed by large eastern fin which gives the story its climax
Joan
Blondell
currently
playing
ager Forgione is presenting the miners
others of her previous hits. She
and its name, but the film does
in "The Perfect Speciman" at theand Bill Robinson do a very rhythroughest, toughest ancial interests.
NOW
P L A Y I N G slam-bangest
The
mining
operations
in
the
not
depend
upon
this
alone
for
its
Empire Theatre, Rahway.
comedy of the year—"Swing Your
mic brick and wing, also.
Lady." With a hill-billy back- mountains caused large quantities effectiveness. It has tender roof
dirt
and
gravel
to
be
washed
mance, a picturesque setting, powground and a wrestling flavor
share it all with Jane, so proud in
Screen^ tests cost the studios from
"Swing Your Lady" is sixty min- down onto the wheat plains be-erful drama—in fact, every elethose checkered racing silks.
low
.Thousands
of
acres
were
in$200 to $2,500.
ment
of
great
motion
picture
enute of howls aiid; shrieks. The
• • • •
Jane recently was voted one oi
cast? Well, just look this over. undated and the damage ran into tertainment.
millions.
Duncan
Ronalds
who made such
the
siv
most
popular
stars
of
to"The
Hurricane"
introduces
an
Humphrey
Bogart,
Frank
McHugh
Tetnoihlng defer
<:
day and in this story of galloping a hit long ago in "Trader Horn,"
Gold is Where You Find It" isimportant new star in Jo.n Hall,
from seeing one of (he
Louise Fazenda, Nat PendlUeton,
hoofs and gallant hearts, she's at has been given a role with Dorthrilling sp«cAllen Jenkins, Penny Singleton, a dramatic story of the final out- the handsome young man of the
taclei tfto scraen has
her best. Stuart Erwi.n and Unaothy Lamour in "Tropic Holiday."
come
of
this
battle
for
supremacy
magnificent
physique,
whom'
Gold
Weaver
Brothers
and
Elviry.
Addprovided this
* • • *
MORE GIFTS
Merkel play the lovebirds in a hil- '
ed to which the nation's no. 1between the miners and the ranch wyn selected over leading HollyFROM FANS THROUGHarious
seven-year
romance
and
ers
which
is
now
one
of
the
high
Everything
has been finished in
wood
names
to
play
Terangi,
the
comedy song hit "In The Shade of
THE MAILS, THAN ANY
Marvin Stephens, the bad boy ofthe filming of "Marie Antoinette"
native hero of the story.
OTHER STAR IN HOLLYWOOD'
the New Apple Tree" is the feat- spots of California's history.
"Borrowing Trouble" is the first but the mob scenes.
The large cast includes such out- Dorothy Lamour, who made her
ure song of the show .
"crush" of Jane's screen career,
standing players as Claude Rains, screen debut a year or so ago as
•by Clarence Brwn, with the same
John Litel, Margaret Lindsay and the native heroine of "The Jungle
JACK
CON
WAY
human touches he used in "Ah
Barton MacLane.
Princess," appears opposite him as
Wilderness."
the South Sea belle, Marama, and
EMPIRE THEATRE, Railway.
also scores a triumph in a difficult
There is wild excitement and
T.he current picture playing at role.
cheers as ane Withers rides down
Starts Friday for 4 Days
the Empire Theatre, Rahway, feathe home stretch in "Checkers"
IS CAST IN THE ROL£ ^ BOB
tures Joan Blondell and Enrol LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
her newest Twentieth CenturyFATHER « . "A YANK AT OXFOP.D'5 UNIT SHOW
Flynn. It was written by Samuel How Cupid double-crosses two
M-6-M's FIJWT g.F.ITiSH-MADE PICTURE.
Fox picture, but what will thrill
Hopkins Adams, who authored "It natural enemies by awakening
most of all is the grand human
Happened One Night," and waslove intheir hearts, leads to drastory. The uproarious fun, the
adapted into screen form by thematic complications in "Night
New York, N. Y.—IT'S TRUE! that Lionel Barrymore's
"LOVE HONOR
^ J A M E S STEWART
quartet of Norman Reilly Raines, Spot," now at the Liberty Theatre, favorite role is that of the character who proved a patriot beyond
^WALTER HUSTON
AND BEHAVE"
BEJJLAH BOND!
Lawrence Riley, Brewster Morse in which Allan Lane and Joan belief, in "The Copperhead".
KiBBEE
with
and Fritz Falkenstein. Michael Woodbury have the romantic
Barrymore says. "I was fond of my roles in 'Laugh, Clown,
icoo
WAYNK MORItlS
Curtiz was the director. Mike is roles, with Parkyakarkus and Gor- Laugh,' "The Jest,1 and many others in my stage career But of
PriscJIIa I,ai»! - Dick Foran
the same man who guided Flynn don Jones also featured.
through "Captain Blood" and "The Cast as a young detective, Lane them all, and to my dying day, 'The Copperhead' will always be
She's
uppermost in my memory "
Charge of the Light Brigade."
Off To
is assigned by the police departTh« Racesl
"NIGHT SPOT"
Others in the cast of the picment to cultivate the friendship of
ture's local premiere include May a night-club singer (Joan Wood- taking a shower bath. The pictures Tense dramatic moments, poigwith
Buy neckties
nant tragedy, lively comedy and
Parkyakarkus
bury) with the idea of gleaning were perfectly innocent and apAI.AN LANK
from her information that will peared in "Life" but Priscilla says the thrills of war are woven into
AND JOAN WOODIlIJItY
lead to the capture of a gang of she has taken so much kidding, the Honore Morrow story of a pi- with what it saves
STUART EHWIN
gem thieves. By working in theshe is afraid to bathe without post- oneer Ohio preacher of Lincoln's
necc»s»ry lo pny 5W or more lo gel quality inn
ca. Liaicrine Tooth Putle, ni»dc by iho mikert
UNA MERKEL
"Script Girl" "Pure Feud
club as a musician, Lane is able ing guards and double-locking all day and his family, deftly direcled
rinc cornel ft you in a Inigo lubo at 25*. Nolo
Our Gang Comedy
to carry out the scheme and every the doors. Just the sight of a canhow il cleali*, beaulifici and protect* your teelh. Mure.
'FISHY TALKS"
did
camera
makes
her
feel
as
WveByouupproiinmlelySS
a
yurovptSWd
thing progresses smoothly until he
though she were walking around
i(U vliat MVing—deck.
tricei. Buy lliing*
actually
finds
himself
in
love
with
3nl Kxcillne Chun tor
SAT. TO WED. APRIL 2 to 6 the girl, who returns his affection. in the altogether. That's why Prisinttrt Prurmaul Co.
lfei«iB merely »iuE(jc
"FLASH GORDON'S
From this point on the young offi- cilla, who isn't the least bit upcer is torn between duty and love, stage, simply refuses to pose for S U N D A Y
LISTERINE
Mickey Moune Cartoon
and the solution to his problem the camera when she's away from
Mon,
Tucs.
Wed.
the
studio.
At
present,
she
is
lead"MAGICIAN MICKEY"
comes only after several thrilling
TOOTH PASTE
Mighty as the Mountains.
adventures shared by both the ing lady in "Love, Honor arid BeM1DNITE SHOW
have,"
now
showing
at
the
Liberty
C
lovers.
Dramatic as an Explosion,
S A T . ?!!,!<?" 2 0 c
The worst thing pretty Priscilla Theatre.
Lane has had to "live down" in
Hollywood, she declares are theRITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
candi camera shots Fred Waring, The surge and thunder of war is
yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
her former boss, snapped of hercontrasted with the even mere dra
matic struggles that on within human hearts in "Of Human Hearts"
which opened' at the Ritz Theatre,
with Walter Huston in his first pic
ture since his triumphs in "Dodsworth," James Stewart and Beulah Bondi.

VIVIEN HEKSW-

JaneWitherS

I/out HAIR

25

ST. JAMES"

State

Weekly

WOODBRIDGE

•

f

Clairol lifts the gloom of gray that" darkens your face and
makes you look years older.

•
He could fight like a chomp,
cook like a chef. Sinn a
check for S20.0O0.0OO—but
he couldn't moke love worth
a cent...'til he met this gal!

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely

Clairol does what nothing else can I In one simple treatment
Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.
Atk your btautfcion. Or writt to us for FREE Clairol
booklet, FREE adviei on lha car a of hair, and FREE
analytit. Writt NOW on coupon btlow.

Prmnlrd hr TVAR!sEK BROS- icirt

JOAN BLONDELL
HUGH HERBERT. EDW. EVERETT
HORTON • DICK FORAN . llEVEKl.t
ROBERTS-MAY R O B S O N A L l . E N
JENKINS - Directed bj MICHAEL Cl'IlTIZ

Added Feature
"SERGEANT MURPHY"
with

A/atutallif...mtk C1&5HO1
Cloirol, Inc., 132 Weil 46 Street, New York, N. Y.
Pl«oio send FREE Clairol Booklet, Advice and Analysis.
Nome
Address
City

Ronald Reagan, Mary Magrtire
Donald Crisp

Last Times Today

JOAN CLAIR

..j..,.

,,..,._..

—.~_^.. „ _ „ . . . ,
«*»...^

My Beautician'* Nome f s . . . . ^ .

State.

F RE E

"She's No Lady"

^ Cartoon
News Events
Saturday Nite Play "LUCKY"
SUN. MON. TITES. April 3-4-5
Double Feature
LEO CARRUJLO AND
JEAN PARKER IN

"THE BARRIER"

change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and
so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.

"SUBMARINE D-l"

twith Pat O'Brien Wayne Morris
k
and George Brent
k
Second Feature
I Ann Dvorak & John Trent in

GRAY
_ / S your riair gray? Is it going gray? Erase that shadowl

FRI. & SAT. APRIL 1 & 2

"SMALL TOWN BOY"
with

STUART ERWIN
also

"Thunder Trail"
with

GILBERT ROLAND

also
THE JONES FAMILY IN
"Hot Water"
Comedy
Latest Ne
WEDNESDAY, APRIL
Bank Night
/
GRANT RICHARDS AND
KAREN MORLEY IN

"ON SUCH A NIGHT"
also
"William Gargan and
Molly Lamount In

*Fury and the Women"
Cartoon
Novelty

."FORUM THEATRE':
•

PARTY

METUCHEN, N. J.
J
SUN., MON. & TUES. ^
April 3, 4 and 5

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

"You're A Sweetheart"
with
Alice Faye, Ken Murray,
Charles Winninger and
Andy Devine
Technicolor Novelty
"little Pioneer"
Color Cartoon
"Woods Full of Cukoos"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
r
April 6 and 7
1

•'THE WESTLAND CASE'1
with
PRESTON FOSTER
also

'Dangerously Yours"

i

with
i
CESAR ROMERO
Latest News Events
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 4
April 8 and 9

THURSDAY, APRIL 7
Cesar Romero & Phylis Brooks
in

"Dangerously Yours"
also
Episode 8 "The Lone Ranger'
BUCK JONES in
^Cartoon - "Porky's Pow Wow ,
k.
Vitaphone Frolics
*
"Black Aces"
Latest News Events
^
Cartoon
News Events^ ^

AT 8:15
GEORGE BRENT
OLIVIA De HAVILLAND
CLAUDE RAINS
MARGARET LINDSAY

SL James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

2 HITS

THE JONES FAMILY

"LOVE ON A BUDGET1
SUNDAY MATINEE ONLY
"THE LONE BANGER" Chapter 4

Admission - 40c

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Miriam Hopkins & Bay MiUand iii

"WISE GIRL"
I-ee Tracy

22 GAMES •

"Crashing Hollywood"

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

"MAKE WAY FOR
TOMORROW1

ATTRACTIVE PRIZT LIST

BEQUEST FEATURE
SATURDAY NITE

with
Victor Moore & Beulah Bondi
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DETECTIVE R1LEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER
HIS IS A CORNER
IN ALPHABETICA/
rss CAN VOU FIND 10
m OBJECTS BEGINNING
WITH THE LETTER

YEH OVU,
EWRE'S HET
9?

OFFICER MURPHY HAS JUST CAUGHT
A SPEEDER.' REARRANGE T H E
JW0RD5 AND SEE WHAT HP.'5 SAYING/,.

By Richard I /e<
1

WELL, HERE'S "WE PLACE'. .
I'LL SM5RK THE CAR BEHlWD
"THESE BUSHES flNO
MV STUFF1.1. I HOPE"
WO OWE SEES ME BEFORE
I'M R E f i W R3R BUSINESS!

S. COUMTBV— I M A
WPE THEM ftll OUT1.
CLOSE*? /^MO CUSSED y I KMow
IT SEEMS HOPELE^ Tfe/IM<3 TO
.MYSELF
JM WCTftFKWD?.I ' M
My UTTUE
\LL

M\TT5,

HOIST
MUGG

MftKH
PLUG

RIND IO ERRORS
IN THIS PICTURE .

DASH D1XON
SPACE SHIP IS
BROUGHT TO A STOP INSIDE
THE ROYAL PALACE OF X L O /
....
THERE . ^ y r NO,
SOMETHING WE T l ' M AFRAID
CAN DO.? SOME / W A I T / / I

C O M E . / QUICK/ T O ^ S
THE BACK OF THE
SHIP/ I ALMOST FORGOT
MY NEW RAV MACHINE/
WE MAY OUTWIT THEN
Y E T , IF IT W O R K S /

INTO THE PATH OF
THIS RAY, QUICK / IF IT,
WORKS, W E
ARE SAVED./

r

By Dean Carr
GOOD/ ;T WORKS ff

WE ARE NOW INVISIBLE
TO EVERYONE BUT OURS E L V E S / NOW WE.
CAN SAFELY WAIT FOR A
CHANCE TO ESCAPE/

HAVE I T /

DL) WOULD RUN
TOO IF YOU KNEW
WHAT WAS CHASING
BIU.V/ DRAW A UME
FROM I TO V8 AND . ,
SEE FOR YOURSELF.'/

By PERCY CROSBY

r

r

a/

"'

Back o' the Flats

ILL THIS INVISIBLE
RAY REALLY SAVE ^
TMEM FROM HARM /

lauit

LITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart
. SEE WHAT

REGTAR FELLERS

Jimmy fCnows Co'ler Than that

I

By Gene Byrnes

HE HAS!

(American News Features, Inc.)

FABLES IN SLANG

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

By GEORGE ADE

THE
F*BLE
OF
GUARDING
ESTRELLA

CALIFORNIA. WIFE SEEKS A
DIVORCE BECAUSE HEP.
HUSBAND REFUSED TO KJ55
HER PET P O O D L E .

ONCE A CUTIE WITH
LONG GLEAMING LEGS

HER OAD AKD BROTHER

RFCElVED AN INVITE
TO A GAf JAMBOREE

NEVY5 ITEM:-

AT THE B I G DOINGS
LITTLE ESSlt CAUGHT
PAPA TRYING A NEW
STEP WITH A WIDOW —
—MEANIHG GRASS

BROTHER
HOLDING UNDtR HIS COAT
THE ONE KNOWN A S
QUEEN OF THE VAMPS _

SO ESSIE CUT ,_OOSE
OO
WITH A SOCIAL OUTCAST
WHOSE FATHER OWNED
TWO B A N K S . A^DOlDN

SHE GET BAWLED OUT
fC

- / WIT pv m
~

m

°** 1 **'

mH M H - - •

,MV WIFE!!

rO
A TRUCK ? R !
*XXTO
A i Kucts n \ [^|55 HER. PET
ALLIGATOR
THIS MORNING-.

T H E BATTLING BROWNS

LUKE AND HIS UKC

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS

2 HIS MAKE

HER WAME W A S

TARCSGT

*TRfTO HIT

COAST O F V

I5T>IATALL
I

= f

GET FOB. SUPPEPtf
STRINGBEAN.

SORRY, LITTLE F1CO H
WAS VERV
HUNGRY M
R HUNGR
AND I GAVE Hll-}
3 UPPER JCO

BOXl WHAT
PRESENTS. 15
IT YOUR
WIFH5

BIRTH CAY?

NO! ITS
HER PET
CANARY'S
BIRTHDAY

M
T H A T SOONER

HeAS^E
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after a 25-foot fall from a scafCURIOSITY FATAL
ANSWERS TO OUR
folding, J. C. Syme, an electrician, I Harrison, N. Y. — Anxious to
PUZZLE CORNER found that he had regained the know about electrical hookups for

OFFICER MURPHY: "Hey, you,hearing he lost in one year, years a miniature railroad he was buildbefore.
wheres the fire?"
ing, John E. Marsland, 15, climb"H" OBJECTS: Harp, hammer,
ed a pole to study the overhead
horse, harness, house, handle, hypower system, bumped again an
"LAST RAFT" UPSETS
drant, hook, handkerchief, hand.
Williamsport, Pa. — Police and 11,000-volt wire, and ropped" to the
DOTS: qstrich.
volunteers
dragged the Susque- ground dead.
ERRORS: Head of hammer out
NO CHURCH TO FIX
of handle, drawer out of chest, hanna river for the bodies of six
toothless saw, knob on window men believed drowned when the Statesville, N. C. — A building
pane, "S' missing on smoking sign, "last raft" crashed against a bridge committee set out recently to renails in paint, paint in nail box, pier during the reenactment of old condition a discarded church but
bench, window frame unfinished. rafting practices. The 112-foot were unable to do so because they
craft, made up of 51 huge white couldn't find it. The structure
pine sticks" hurled all but one ofhad been torn down and carted
FALL AIDS HEARING
away by unknown persons.
The Dalles, Ore. — Getting up its 48 passengers into the river.
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TEACHERS WIN 31-30 OVER PANTHERS TO ANNEX REC. LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
SPORTS
ECHOES
By George Molnar.
One of the most surprised men in town last Friday was
Joe Lattanzio, manager of the F. C. Big Five quintet. Joe
read, in this paper of course, that his team was to meet
the Knight of Columbus five Tuesday night in another
semi-pro championship tilt. This was all a surprise to Joe,
so he asked me what it was all about. After I told him
that the Knights submitted the announcement, he went on
to tell me that he will not send his charges against the
Caseys. He would have liked to, but he was doing this
for spite. According to Lattanzio, the Caseys asked for a
game when they were badly in need of one. Joe obliged,
as he always does, knowing that the Caseys were picking
a soft spot. You all know the result. The Lattanzio's now
harbor the title and the Caseys are clamouring for another
chance to get it back. The Caseys thought they could entice the Big Five by announcing a self-made date, one that
no one else knew, but they were fooled. So the Lattanzios
got the laugh plus the title. Whatta joke.

! LAST MINUTE PANTHER RALLY

THREE TEAMS IN But It's True
FIRST PLAGE IN
CIVIC STANDINGS
-•
THE

WOODBRIDGE. — This past
week was a kegler's paradise at
the Civics Bowling League alleys
with three teams entering a triple
tie. Sewaren A. A., last week's
leader, suffered a 3 to 0 setback
at the .hands of the Jule's Ice House
quintet to drop into fifth place
while the winners climbed into a
first place tie with E. R. Finn and
Palko's Tavern.
Nate Bernstein's 248 in the iirst
game was high score for the evening. Demarest's 228 took second
prize in downing the Sewaren A.
A. Ed Schwenzer was best for
the defeated with 226.
Spike Olsen's men took a 2 to 1
nod over the Finn Insurancemen,
but the latter were still able to
stay on top despite the upset. Deer rolled a 224 to take honors in
the match. The Finnmen took the
first game, but they failed to main
tain the lead.
T.he lowly Flynn Black Cats also
scored a clean sweep this week,
but the victory didn't keep the
Palko Tavernmen from staying on
top of the heap. The shutout win
still kept the Black Cats at the
bottom of the standings. Hernias'
244 was high score for the match
Visakay's 213 took second mention.
Standings
Won Lost
Palko Tavern
. 36
33
E. R. Finn
. 36
33
. 36
33
Jule's Ice House
. 35
34
Spike Olsen's
Sewaren A. A
36
36
40
Flynn's Black Cats
31

FAILS AS TEACHERS COP FLAG

WATERFALL THAT

WAS ON£ MILE
HIQH!
- T H E MOUTH OF WE
HUDSOH- WHEN THE
HUDSOH BXTEH0ED
OUT tOO NULES
WTO WHAT IS NOW
THE ATWTIC
OCCAM-

BROKE*] WECk THAT
HAS COST A RAILROAD
tlOO
A MONTH FOR 2 7 6 /MONTHS ,//
9/OMAN WHO RECEIVES
IS

THS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The Clara Barton Teachers
took their second straight win over the Piseatawaytown
Panthers Wednesday night to capture the Raritan Township Recreation League championship with a close 31-30
score. Th-e contest was played on the Clara Barton school
court with a record crowd viewing the spectacle with intense excitement.
A desperate rally in the final j Murphy, g
o 0 0
period failed to life the ~Panthers
"
2 0 4
W . Adams, g
to the top by a single point.
The Panthers started with light- Totals
12 6 30
ning speed in the first quarter to
Teachers (31)
take an 8 to 4 lead, but the ung. t. tl.
erring eyes of Patrick and Elliot Antonides, f
1 1 3
soon sent the Teachers to a 17-14 Anthony, f ...»
1 0 2
lead at the end of the first half. Patrick, f
_
4 1 D
Most of the Panther scoring was Elliot, c
3 1 7
done by fleety Bud Pfeiffer.
Houseman, g
0 0 0
A much slower third period en- B. Adams, g
2 0 4
sued when the Teachers gained
Fullerton,
g
3
0
only a 4 to 2 edge. Both quintet*:
sparred and depended solely on Totals
14 3 31
their defense to break the other's Score by periods:
moral.
8 6 2 14—30
The Teachers started the final Panthers
4 13 4 10—31
frame with a 21-16 lead and gar- Teachers
nered 10 more points while the
Panthers fought a most spirited
•battle to collect fourteen points, Annual Youth Fishing
one short of a tie and a field goal
Contest To Be May 14
away from victory.
Bud Pfeiffer led the scorers RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Prior
with four field goals and two fouls to the annual Youth Fishing tourfor a total of ten ponits. Patrick nament this year at Roovelt Park,
was high man for the Teachers improvements to beter the lake
with 9 tallies.
premises will be made, Freeholder
Panthers (30)
Peter Kroeger, county park directg. f. tl. or, said today.
S. Pfeiffer, f
4 2 10 The second annual tournament
Voorhees, f
0 0 1 at the park will be held Saturday,
Adams, f
4 0 8 May 14. Sporting merchants from
Johnson, f
0 0 0 all nearby cities will unite in the
J. Pfeiffer, c
2 0 4 sponsorship of the affair.
Calamieri, c
0 0 0
Gale Sondergaard will have an.
important role in the MGM picture, "Lord Jeff," which stars
Freddie Bartholomew.

THr/,0OO-V£AR-OtD ROSEBUSH! K »
TRAINING CAMP NOTES: The Parish House field
8i BISHOP
H£ltLO A7 HILDt-SHEIM,
is in shape and once again the Barrons resume their baseball training . . . Let's drop in and see what's going on
. . . First of all, Prisco has a headache trying to pick
an infield from some of the poorest material ever turned
IGH£ST SCORE IHt THE
out at the High School . . . Mickey Karnas, last year's
OF THB MAJOR
second baseman, is the only vet. . . He's at shortstop now
LEAGUES... THE CHICflQO
trying to build up around him . . . "Gutch" Korzowski is
cues 8Eftr 7we
PHILLIBS€>WNUS«vlo»
the new first baseman . . . A good hitter, but untried as
2 3 ...
an infielder . . . Wasielik, a jayvee product, is ineligible
. . . So are about 20 other candidates . . . Porky Pochek
Some 500,000 years ago the Hudson river round its moutli a hundred miles out of New York, in what Is
now the Atlantic ocean. The end of the river ranse smUlen'v. in the form of the most tremendous waterfall
looks good at third . . . Another good hitter with a
ever known, as far as geologists are able to detc-iu-iiL*
bright outlook . . . It's between Chaplar and Gyenes for
TuiMity-thrce years ago Miss Annett suffered a bro en n e k in an accident on the New York, New Haven
No. 1 pitcher . . . Joe McLaughlin might help some . . .
& IE.ii third railrcad. It was believed she would live <m!v a short while, and the railroad company agreed to
so might 'Lefty' Ellis . .. Gadek's hitting should grab him
pay iier S7C0 a monlli until her tk-ath. She's still alive, but c; move about only in a wheelchair. Recently
the railroad pi-iitinned a cou^t to be relieved of this - v • vt'lcnicnt.
an outfield berth . . . Gyenes is also sure of an outfield
• • * *
position when he isin't on the mound . . . The remaining
Jule's
Ice House (3)
material may make the jayvee grade, but is still a year
223 160 173
away from the varsity. Well, we'll see Saturday when J. Bernstein
Ferrano
181 139 221
they battle the alumni.
Fisher
160 182 256
Another big question nowadays is—"Where will the Demarest
190 235 228
high school play its home games this season? The Grove N. Bernstein
248 213 182
street diamond, also the home field of the Legion, will be Totals
WOODBRIDGE. — Coach Nick Prisco's baseball charg1002 929 1065
WOODBRIDGE. — The Knights of Columbus basketcut up for building purposes this summer. But good news
Sewaren A. A. (0)
es will get their first touch of competition this year when
ball
quintet
will
end
its
season
here
tonight
when
they
creeps in and tells us that the township has assigned ,20 A. Simonsen
217 200 179
they battle against an alumni nine tomorrow afternoon at
178 171 meet the league dealing St. Stephen's five at the St. James'
WPA workers to the stadium grounds on Berry street. E. Simonsen
the Parish House field. With two weeks of outdoor drills
auditorium.
The
game
will
also
draw
to
a
close
the
Great159
Now at long last there is a possibility that Woodbridge Zuccax'o
to their advantage, the Barrons are still on the short end
J. Schwenzer
225 179 194 er Perth Amboy league.
will have a stadium after all. If work is uninterrupted, C. Schwenzer
169 165 226
of the betting against the graduates.
The
contest
wiJJ
be
played
as
a
the Legion and the high school should have a home field Jaeger
177 162 160 benefit game for "Soapy" Mayer WOODBRIDGE BOMBERS
The alumni, composed mostly of
shortly. The fencing question still looms the mast difliFORM
SOFT
JBALL
CLUB
the
class of '36 will band together
who
was
painfully
injured
last
Trygar
Lumber
Co.
947 884 930
(0)
cult. There are many ideas, but I still think we should Total
for
the first time since June 13,
Saturday
night
when
the
Caseys
•
V •
•
B. Reager
132 130 124
WOODBRIDGE.—The Wood- J. Klein
have a field as soon as possible. The fence can wait a few
played the Elizabeth Red Aces.
137 139 151 1936, to show this year's edition
Spike Olsen (2)
bridge Bombers, a newly or- C. JohnsojT.
months until everything inside is completed. There is no Deter
163 171 224 Mayer injured his back when he
151 158 109 that they still are capable of dealganized
senior
soft
ball
club,
was
pushed
against
the
stage,
near
Olson
145
191
168
L.
Sadowski
146
163 115 ing out punishment. Some of the
money to build a fence, yet they can't make money withis
anxious
to
book
games
with
the
sidelines.
The
entire
proceeds
167 178 170
E. Lund
129 121 136 veterans have been working out
out one. However, if the American Legion is successful F. Schwenzer
daily at the Parish House field.
will go towards defraying X-ray teams in this neighborhood.
Einhorn
...-.
170
155
155
in obtaining necessary funds for a wall, all the better. But Lorch
The Bombers play games on
168 206 243 and physicians expenses.
Totals
695 711 635 Prisco hasn't assembled' his first
we'll leave the matter in the hands of Monk Mesick a,nd
St. Stephen's will start its Saturdays, Sundays, afternoon
team as yet, but it is a sure bet
• • • •
games or twilight tilts.
Totals
:
813 901 960 strongest possible line-up in orthe American Legion.
that Frank Chaplar, Joe Gyenes,
Avenel
(2)
Communications should be E. Gery
der to capture the deciding conE. R. Finn Co. (1)
97 198 "Lefty" Ellis, "Lefty" Dougherty,
162
addressed to Joseph Paster, A. Kettler
test in the Greater Perth Amboy
170 139
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK . . . It looks as though Poos
158 177 143 and Joe McLaughlin will toe the
189 Campbell street, Wood- J. Herman
league.
The
Saints
must
win
this
179
E.
Skay
the Field Club Big Five will be one of the eight teams
148 146 rubber against the alumni. Al
144
bridge.
Boka
202 163 194 game in order to top the Y. M. H,
B. Voorhees
133 148 167 Leffler and Andy Bothwell, a new
selected to enter the Gold Medal Tourney. . . The list Kovacs
208 197 146 A. quintet. It will be rememberH. Hansen
155 125 151 comer to Prisco's combine, will do
has been reduced to 12 teams, but the Lattanzios haven't Faubl
175 197 146 ed that the Caseys battled the
the receiving.
received their notification of rejection as yet . . . A good Naylor
209 184 192 Saints for four hectic quarters earTotals
752 695 810 Johnny Korzowski will be at the
liir in the season and were 'beaten
sign . . . Donny Aaroe and Dave Black use Main street
initial sack for his first time. KorRaritan Fire Co. (1)
Total
961 880 851 by only a few points in the last
as their training grounds for the forthcoming Olympic
zowski alternated between catchValoscik
130
175
109
Flynn's Black Cats (3)
quarter.
games . . . I still think that the far eastern situation will Petras
Bandies
139 143 177 ing and the outfield last year, but
176 167 190 Jaglowski a.nd Bigus will start
Vincz
133 158 139 his height and batting prowess as189 244 177 at the forward spots for the vicmove the Olympic games to either Europe or the U. S. Remas
Jacobs
159 160 163 sured him of first base duties.
165 193 225 tors, Mazurek will start at center
—P. S. Maybe there won't be time for the Olympics by Siessel
Dudash
153
122 150 George Wasielik and Charley MolVisakay
158
167
213
and Lakomski and' Kozlowski
1940 . . . Who knows? . . . There are more rumors around Krohne
nar will alternate at scond base
182
complete
the
line-up
as
guards.
town to the effect that the Woodbridge Field Club will Nier
Totals
714 758 738 Mickey Karnas will command the
_
184 167 The Caseys will line up with Alnot be organized this season . . . If they are true, then
nine from his new position, shortmasi and Hurley as forwards, Masstop. "Porky" Pochek, Mulvaney's
why is George Lattanzio signing up all those players?
Totals
_
970 955 972 on at center and Dooley and GerWOODBRIDGE. — Led by the
PROFITABLE MISTAKE
jayvee star of 1936, will handle
Palko Tavern (0)
. . . Sounds like a weak excuse for chatter . . . "Duke"
ity at the guard positions.
brilliant AH Tyrell, the Wood- Washington. — Forty-five years the hot corner sector.
ago,
Harry
Wardman
left
England
_
201 159 181
Pochek is in his prime again . . . Prisco took "Duke" into Nagy
The Caseys were to play the lo- bridge F. C. Big Five continued
Due to the fact that little atGenovese
189 145 183 cal Big Five Tuesday ,night, but its sensational playing by defeat- bound, he thought, for Australia.
his fonfidence aind has allowed him to bat 'em out to the Deak
However, he had boarded the tention has been given the out_
102
manager
Lattanzio
called
the
game
ing a stubborn Lewis A. A. Sat- wrong boat and came to America fielders, Prisco will have a dozen
infielders . . . Yes sir, and the old boy surely knows how Notchey
200 177 off.
•
urday night at the Hoffman high instead. Recently he died, at the or more candidaes taking turns at
to give the kids hell for their errors.
Kara
161 184 189
Come on out and see this thrill- school court by the score of 41- age
of 65, a multi-millionaire patrolling the outer gardens. WilAn unusually large number of alumni turn.out every Jacobs
«... 212 148 157 ing contest.
35. The game, played as a bene- builder.
lie Gadek, Lou Luck and Ziggy
day to see the Barrons go through their paces . . . Some of
Total
865
871
887
Tobak
will probably start.
fit
for
the
Hoffman
high
senior
them get in the workouts and coach the candidates—Nice
Cincinatti.—At least 250,000 gal- The alumni have no definite
clars, drew the largest crowd of
Woodbridge All Stars
school s p i r i t . . . I wonder how the New York boxing comlons of oil tanks were lost when line-up, but Joe Allgair, pitcher
fading court season.
missioners felt when they saw Tony Galento's name fourth Charlie's Tavern Tops
Win Township Pennant theThe
first quarter was only a few fire, which started at the General and manager, will have such stars
in the list of heavyweights . . . I'll take a gamble and say
Szurkos In Bowling Go
From Fords Go-Getters minutes old when Fritz Leffler Naval Stores company office, as LeRoy Simonsen, Tony Jeglinthey were too, too terrified . . . Some P. A. sport fans sub- WOODBRIDGE. —Charlie's Ta- WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood- dropped in two baskets to give the spread to the large oil tanks of a ski, Johnny Karnas, Dom Scutti,
mitted Fritz Leffler's name among the five best players in vern found little trouble in scor- bridge All Stars won the township Big Five an 8 to 4 lead. Good nearby oil company, causing the Joe Pocklembo, Joe Barcellona,
ing a clean sweep over the Szur- championship in the girl's league passing and accurate shooting en- tanks to explode. No cue was Gene Leahy and Johnny Petro to
the Y. M. C. A. Industrial League . . . And as if we didn't ko
I start with.
Monday night when last Friday night by posting a 29- abled the Lattanziomen to increase known to have been injured.
know it all the time . . . I wonder what happened to my the Tavexnites
bar room boys met in a Peanut 21 voctory over the Fords Go- this lead to 22-11 at the end of the
Brooklyn Dodgers?—Something is screwy somewhere be- League contest.
in a game played at the first half. The airtight defense of
TRI-COUNTY GOLDEN GLOVES
cause they beat the Detroit Tigers two games in a row by Steve Zick's 202 in the first Getters
the Big Five held the high scoring
Parish house.
Middlesex - Monmouth - Union
overwhelming scores . . . Oh well, it may be the climate. game helped Charlie's Tavern to The Fords girls started with a Lewismen to 7 points in the second
win by a 32-pin margin. Steve nice 7 to 4 lead in the first quart- period while Tyrell and Gyenes
under the auspices of
And I wonder why "Honey" Merwin gagged his gang Poos'
the highest score of the er, but the Woodbridge lasses top- were responsible for 10 of the 14
last Wednesday night when I walked past their hang out game, 203,
sunk the Szurkomen by 86
KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS
by the locals.
—I woldn't tell a soul, "Honey." . . . Tony Cacciola was pins, The third game was close ed their efforts by outscoring their scored
and
Morgan and Springle led the
opponents
12
to
6
in
the
second
last amobg the scorers in the Greater P. A. basketball with the Szurko bowlers coming period to take a 16 to 13 lead at second half drive for the Lewis A.
PERTH AMBOY EVENING NEWS
league . . . George Gerity was just above him . . . It must into the 800 class for the first the end of the first half.
A. while Knight, Tyrell and GyeApril 7, 14 and 21
time.
be kept company Caccy keeps . . . And I wonder why
Anna Palko was high scorer for nes kept the Big Five in the runCLASSES
Szurko's
(0)
ning with some sensational shootRuss Mason walked off the floor last Saturday night Kuzmiak
Novice
157 160 169 the Fords quintet, scoring 17 ing. Alf Tyrell, playing one of the
right in the middle of the Casey-Red Star riot . . . And Borbas
Event 1- 112 pounds and under Event 5- 147 pounds and under
148 107 141 points. The young lady made the finest games of his career, was the
most
sensational
goal
ever
seen
at
Event 3 118 pounds and under Event 6- 160 pounds and under
it was a riot.—It all goes to prove that the Casey's aren't Ugi . . _... 169 157 154
scoring star of the Big Five. Knight
Event 3 126 pounds and under Event 7- 175 pounds and under
held together by any iron hand . . - Andy Gadek will Lomonico .
179 159 168 the Parish. A puzzling back spin end Gyenes chipped in with eight
Event 4 135 pounds and under Event 8 •Heavyweight
_
120 139 172 did the trick. Emily paced the points apiece.
soon take up his duties at the Parish House as one of M. Walker
victors with 17 points to tie with
Open
new workers in Sam Gioe's summer program . . . Andy
Twelve points by Morgan gainTotals
_
773 722 804 Miss Palko in the scoring column.
Event 1- 112 pounds and under Event 5> •147 pounds and under
ed
for
him
the
high
scoring
honwill teach dancing, clay modeling and sewing.
Event 2 118 pounds and under Event 6' 160 pounds and under
Charlie's (3)
Go-Getters (21)

CASEYS MEET SAINTS TONIGHT IN PRISCO SENDS VARSITY AGAINST
"SOAPY" MAYER BENEFIT CONTEST ALUMNI TOMORROW AFTERNOON

BIG FIVE SCORES
IMPRESSIVE WIN
OVER LEWIS A. A.

"Yoke" Gyenes is making a big mistake when he battles
. in the 175-pound class of the Golden Gloves Tourney—
"Yoke" weighs 165 now, and a tussle with the small heavyweights is no joke nowadays... Better climb down a class,
Joe, or else I'll be their to break the fall . . . The battle
between the Clara Barton Teachers and the Piscatawaytown Panthers proved to be the sports classic of 1938 in
Raritan township—and whatta battle . . . Waite Hoyt's
article against the National League methods was O. K., but

Zick
Kish
Sisko
Drost
Poos

_
_
_

Totals ..._

202
149
126
160
„... 168

153
139
119
194
203

167
158
155
199
166

H Barney, f
A. Palko, f
M. Zullo, c
H. Fodor, g
H. Lukas, g
805 808 845 Totals

ors. Meinzer and Springle followed by scoring fourteen points be17 tween them.

G. F. Tl.
0
0

-.—
-...8
_.._
0
1
_...l 1 3
Alt Stars (29)
_
0 0 0
G, F. Tl.
9 3 21 E. Hansen, f
8

E.
didn't Hoyt get the first homer in his 23 years' of ball play- S.
ing against the American League Detroit Tigers . . . So I E.
guess there's another story wasted . . . Gene Leahy is do- S.

ing swell with t h e Newark U. baseballers.

Vargo, 1
Durisch, c
Csanyi , g
Keit, g
Totals

_

3
3
0
_...o
14 h. 29

Event 3 126 pounds and under Event T- •175 pounds and under
Event 4 135 pounds and under Event 8 •Heavyweight
ENTRY BLANK
Gentlemen: Please enter me for the above event. NOTE—
Put a cross alongside of event you wish to enter.

Name

Club

Street

Street

City .

City .

Contestant's Age
Registration Number
(Mail Entry to Knights of Columbus, Hiffh St., Perth Amboy)

OPEN UNTIL 11 P.M.

THESE ITEMS ON
SALE TOMORROW
AH the Better
Grades!

MEN'S
Sweaters
values to $3.08
$1.95
Everyone made by one of the
finest ranking: makers of
men's sweaters! He sold his
entire surplus stock of the
smartest new button and zipper coats. Round neck, FullOvers, plain and sport backs.
Plain colors, smart patterns.
36 to 46.

$4.95

Good looking Sport Suede
Zipper Jackets serviccably
lined. Zipper front; large
well slant pockets..

Values to $6.95
We Could Never

Give You Quality
Like This

WOOL
SLACKS
Values Up To
$4.00

$2.95
T h e newest
herringbones,
tweed mixtures, plaids and
flannels.
Light and dark
shades. Handsomely tailored
with pleated fronts. Also conservative worsteds, dress
trousers. 29 to 42.

Men's Sturdy
WORK PANTS
$1.39
Fine cottonades, khaki and
covert cloths, full cut; roomy;
strong pockets. Limit 2 to a
customer. 30 to 42.

Men's Saving Suit Sale
EXTRA SPECIAL
Pure Virgin Suits To
Measure
$25.00
Values Up To $35.00
EXPERT FITTING

X X X SPECIAL X X X
AH Wool Ready To Wear
UNCALLED FOR SUITS
$18.00
SPECIAL
500 Men's Sample Hats
A famous brand that always
sells for more.

$1.95

DOYLE &
GUNNEEN
155 SMITH STREET
FEB.TH AMBOY

Tuxedo Suits To Hire

We Give Double S. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS SATURDAY
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fAGE EIGHT
Local Woman Cited After Quarter Century of Mosquito Warfare

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
WAITING FOR THE ROBERT E. LEE
By L Wolf* Gilbert and Lewis F. Muir

BIRTH OF A SO MG

From ASCAP Files
By Joseph R. FKesler and Paul Carrutfi

ON TOO a WITH
JOHN U.

Citations for "outstanding services" rendered during its 25-year
fight on mosquitoes were presented to veteran workers last week at
the silver jubilee convention of the
New Jersey Mosquito Extermination Association, held in Atlantic

LEGAL NOTICE

V.V

City. Dr. Thomas J. Ifeadlec,
(center, holding certificate) association secretary, made presentations to (left to right) H. B. Maurer, Cranford; Dr. J. G. Lipman, director of the State Experiment
Station, Rutgers University; Dr.

Frederick W. Becker, Newark;
Robert F. Engle, Beach Haven;
Mrs. Ernest H. Roynton, Woodbridge; James E. Brooks, Glen
Ridge; Mrs. Charles A. Prickett,
Metuchen and Fred A. Reiley, Atlantic City.

RECREATION
NEWS

REPORTER
RAMBLING

Refer To: W-85, Docket 119-16
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township CommiLl*& ot the Township of
Woodbrldge held Monday, March 21st,
1938, I was directed lo advertise the
All community centers will
fact that on Monday evening, April 4tli.
lU'SX, the Township Committee will fiicc:tclose April 1 for the remaining
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
L'.iamhai'a. Memorial Municipal .Build- Spring and Summer season. It is
ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- hoped that these out-lying Compose and sell at public sule and to the munity Centers which were locatHighest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk ed in the past winter season inopen to Inspection and to be publicly
r'-u.d prior lo sate. Lots 74-75 in Block Fords, Hopelawn and Iselin will
5SJ-E. Woodbridge Township Assess- be opened next fall.
ment Map.
Work has now begun on repair
Take further notice that the Township Committee has, by resolution and and conditioning of the outdoor
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price
Following
nt which said luts in said block will Recreation facilities.
be suld together with all ot'.ier details facilities will be ready for this
pertinent, said minimum price being Summer:
MU0.00 plus the costs of preparing deed
and advertising this sale.
Playgrounds in Woodbridge,
'lake lurthei- notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may he ad- Fords, Hopelawn, Iselin, Sewaren,
journed, the Townsnip Committee it- Port Reading. Avenel, Keasbey.
servua the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids and to sell
Tennis courts in the Fords park,
said lots in said block to such bidder
Iselin and Avenel.
as it may select, due regard being Woodbridge,
given lo terms siicl manner of payWading1 pools in Avenel and
ment, in case one or more minimum Woodbridge.
bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
Baseball fields in Port Reading,
or bid above minimum, by the Township Committee and Vlic^payinent theifc- Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Wooduf by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase in accordance with bridge, Sewaren, Iselin and Aveterms of sale on file, the Township will nel.
deliver a bargain and sale deed lor
Hopelawn and Port Reading are
suld premises.
both to have new playgrounds
B. J, DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.
this year besides the playground
Dated: March 22, 1938.
To be advertised March 25th and behind the school another will be
April 1st. 1938, In the Fords Beacon.
constructed at the end cf Tappen

street and in Hopelawn, it will be
located on Luther Avenue between
Charles and Herbert streets.
Shuffle board courts 'will be
Refer To: W-61, Docket 117-511
constructed in Woodbridge and
Recorded: Book 1119, Fagc 206.
Fiords. Bocche ball courts in Port
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Reading, Iselin and Hopelawn.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The following activities will be
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of promoted on these parks and
Woodbridge held Monday, March 21si. playground facilities:
1938, I was directed lo advertise tin:
fact that on Monday evening. April 4th.
Arts and crafts: Handcraft,
1LI38. the Township Committee will meet metal craft, soap modeling, clay
at 8 P. M. (BSD in the Committee
(.'.lumbers. Memorial Municipal Build- modeling, sand modeling.
ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and exAthletic activities: BasebalJ,
pose and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of softball, Tournaments: Checker,
sale on llle with the Township Clerk horseshoes, volley ball, tennis,
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior tu sale. Lot 2211 in Block handball. Contests: Quoits, soap
4-j8 E. Woodbridge Township Assess- box derby, tire rolling, kite flying,
ment Map.
Take further nut ice that the Town- king ball, boat races; Games:
ship Committee has, by resolution and Dodge ball, golf, singing games,
pursuant lo law. fixed a minimum price jacks, apparatus play, dominoes,
ilt which saiil lots in said block will
be sold together with all ol'aer details punch ball, parallel bars, spud,
pertinent, said .minimum price being jack straws.
$150.00 phis Kit' costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale.
, Cultural activities: Story reading
Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may be ad- dramatics, dress parade, song plays
journed, the Township Committee reSocial activities: Pet shows,
serves the right in its discretion to re- baby paardes, hikes, picnics, anject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder tique shows, social dances.

LEGAL NOTICE

as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-1
inent, in ease one or mure minimum;
bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bill,
or bid above minimum, by the Town- RURAL AMERICAN IS
ship Committee and tOie payment thereSTUDIED BY GROUP
of by the purchaser according to the
munner of purchase in accordance with
terms of sale on Hie. the Township will
deliver :i bargain and sale deed foi I WOODBRIDGE.—The Breckensaid premises.
ridge Auxiliary of the First PresB. J. DUNIGAN,
byterian church met Monday night
Township Clerk
Dated: March 22. 193S.
To be sidvertiscd March 25 th and at the home of Miss Helen Lorch
on Ridgedale avenue. TwentyApril 1st, 1938. in tho Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE
ttefer To: W-83, Docket 119-46
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular rape ting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. March 21st.
1938, I was dirocted to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening. April 4Ui.
193S the Township Committee will meet
at S P. 11. (EST) in the CommitU*
Clambers, Memorial Municipal Building. Woodbridge. New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on ille with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to bo publicly
read prior to sale. Lots 1461 and \V l 21460 in Block 4Q, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Township Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price
at which said tots in said block will
be sold together with all other details
pertinent, said minimum price being
$1,600.00 plus the costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale.
T.ike further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bida and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of payment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
Or bid above minimum, by the TownShip Committee and toe payment thereof by tho purchaser according to the
manner of purchase jn accordance with
terms of sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
Dated: March 22. 1938.
To be advertised March 25th and
April 1st, 1938, in the Fords Beacon. '

three members were present.
Mrs. Thomas Wand, who was In
charge of program, conducted the
opening devotionals and gave a resume of the last half cf the missions' study book, "Rebuilding
Rural America." The next meeting
will be held April 11 at the home
of Mrs. Albert Hansen, Vanderbilt place.

THE NEWS PARADE

"WAR IN CHINA"
and
"LEGION PARADE
News Makes Available
For Sum. and 1G mm. Home

Movie Projectors
16mm.

I mm.

Headline Edition

Continued From Page One

with the Township administration "inners," the
"outers" are out to get the
"inners" out.
x x t x
So what?: So this! . . .
Unless the good-will ambassadors of the Greiner
administration get on the
job in a hurry to straighten out the Fords mess, a
Democratic
committeeman will be voted into office by Republicans come
November . . . In the background, the Democrats are
having a helluva pile of
fun laughing at the split
G. O. P.

Playing a burlesque show, he wrote his
first song; the pendulum swung him back to
newspaper work, and he wrote the first Broadway column for the old New York Clipper.

Caustic criticism of composer Lewis F. Muir
brought that irate subscriber to Gilbert's office,
but he departed to become a collaborator.

A few days later, they had written "Waiting For The Robert E. Lee." but the publisher
did not keep them waiting very long. He did
not like the song.

Gilbert left in such a hurry, he forgot his
music, and by the time he hod returned, the
publisher had changed his mind. The song became a great hif.

Over eight hundred published songs were
written by Gilbert in the years that followed.
Many of them were written for the moment,
doubtless reflecting Gilbert's newspoper
trainina.

In the highest rank of the American ~ociety of Composers, Authors and Publishers,
Gilbert onjeys protection and payment io. the
public performance for profit of his enrire
.repertoire.

PARTS OF ANATOMY MISLAID RY19
BOYS IN W. H. S. BIOLOGY EXAMS

CHILDREN'S COURT SOCIAL CLINIC
MRS. KIRKPATRICK TELLS LIONS

DIES SUDDENLY

WOODBRIDGE.—"What is the Principal Arthur C. Ferry told
roof of the mouth?"
| his story to a representative o
A. "The roof of the mouth is a this newspaper as follows:
tongue."
"As a rule, I do not like to disQ. "Where are the intestines lo- cuss school discipline outside the
cated?"
school—but as this story evidentA. "The intestines are located in ly has been given a false start,
the stomach."
perhaps I had' better explain.
Q. "What are the senses?"
"Most of the boys in question
A. "The senses are the hands, have been 'E' and 'D' students.
the feet, the head and the ears." They were warned several times
Believe it or not the above were and this examination was the last
some of the answers given in a straw. When Mr. Mulvaney
Woodbridge High School biology brought the test papers to me, I
exam and as a result 19 boys had went to the class room and took
their biology books taken away the biology books away from them
from them and were told to sit and told them that they could sit
down and think it over. They wart; there all afternoon to think it ovalso told that they would have to er. I also told them that I would
bring their parents to school be- not expell them because that is
fore thebooks would be returned what they wanted but they were
going to sit there every afternoon
to them.
Last night several complaints [until they came to me and were
were received at this office to the willing to truthfully say that they
effect that 19 boys were expelled would' study. They will have to
from school. A check-up with bring their parents to school beschool officials quickly proved that fore their books will be given back
the story was an erroneous one. to them.
"I believe the punishment will
be effective for already a few of
the boys have come to me and
PEDESTRIAN KILLED
said they were willing to study."

WOODBRIDGE. — "The Childrens Court is a social clinic where
every effort is made to better the
home environment of so-called delinquent children,' said Mrs. Eth-

el M. Kirkpatrick, probation officer in charge of Juvenile Court in
an address before the members of
the Lions Club at a regular meeting held Tuesday noon at the Middlesex Hotel. Mrs. Kirkpatrick
He was also an active member was the guest of Chief of Police
of Americus Chapter No. 83, F. C. George E. Keating.
A. M.
"The Children's Court," she told
the Lions, "is not a preventative
agency but is an agency to imKEASBEY
prove the home life of children
who have no sense of security."
m—
MR. AND MRS. JOHN LISKO She told of several cases where
and son, John Jr., and Mrs, Ste- the parents had no sense of cleanphen Katransky and daughter, liness, where the .homes were over
Lorraine, of Copperndc avenue, crowded and there were no dewere the guests Sunday of Mr. cent conveniences.
and Mrs. Joseph Stupar of Car- "in those cases," she explained,
teret.
"one can hardly blame the child
* • • •
for being wayward'."
MR. 1AND MRS. JOSEPH SOOS She lauded the chief of police
and daughters, Julia and Anna, and school nurses whom she said
and son, Joseph, .of Dahl avenue, cooperated with her to a large exand Mr_ and Mi's. Louis Amaczi, tent. She also welcomed the coof Perth Amboy were the Sun- operation of the Lions club.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs, Louis Mrs. Kirkpatrick is an advocate
Kovach of New Brunswick.
cf slum clearance and is on the
* * m •
planning board of the New BrunsMR. AND MRS. EDWARD Rosen- wick project. At tho present time
baum and daughters, Betty Jane she huK 280 cases, most of which
and Edwina, of Union City spent a she explained were the outgrowth
day with Mrs. Rosenbaum's par- of slum environment.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Totli
oi Greenbrook avenue.
Telephone 4-0075
* • • «
MRS. MARGARET DAY OF
Plainfield has returned home
after spending the weekend with
her sister, Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer
of Smith street.

Thos. F. Burke

NERVOUS?

D

I'M KEEN
FOR YOU I

JTROTTEFS
"

Dan-Dee Country-Fresh
SELECTED

EGGS
HONEY

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS
TO FIGHT

Route Man Will Call At
Your House and Gladly
Serve You!

PATHE NEWS BEPBE8ENTATIT15

r Satisfaction Guaranteed 1

RADIO TROUBLE?

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

COLDS

AND COUNTRY-FRESH

Orders Filled In Order of Becelpt

104 Main St., Woodbridge

At fourteen he left Philadelphia for New
York with actor Thomashefsky's nephew, but
Uncle advised them against acting. Gilbert
became a copy boy on the New York Post,
but the theatre was in his blood.

TWO FACTORIES
MAKE ADDITIONS
TO PLANT_S1TES

100 ft. $3.50
SOft. $1.75
Complete Edition
360 ft. $8.75 180 ft. $5.50

TeL Wood. 8-1400

JLBERT was bom Louis Wolf in Odessa,
Russia, and adopted his present name
years later for theatrical purposes- He was a
'name" act in vaudeville for years.

Asher Fitz Randolph
WOODBRIDGE.—Funeral services for Asher Fitz Randolph, of
569 Rahway avenue, were held
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the First Presbyterian church,
Woodbridge. Rev. Earl H. Devanny, pastor officiated. He was assisted by Rev. Robert W. Mark, a
former pastor of the church.
During the services Stanley C.
Potter sang "The Old Rugged
CROSSING ROUTE 25
Cross" and. "In the Garden". InterGOV. MOORE LEAVES
ment was in the Presbyterian
WOODBRIDGE. — Clarence E.
cemeteryFOR
WASHINGTON
TO
Love, 73, of 541 Westfield avenue,
Members of the board of trusWestfield, was fatally injured Sun
GET CROSSING HELP tees and elders of the church were
day night w.hen he was struck by
honorary 'bearers. The active beara car driven by Martin Fehneman, WOODBRIDGE.—Governor A ers were: Victor C. Nicklas, Whitof Queen's Village, New York on Harry Moore, left for Washington ney Leesen, John Kreger, James
the superhighway near the Lafay- yesterday and it is understood Reid, Peter Schmidt and C. Rosette Garage.
that he will take up the matter of coe Chase.
MRS. ALEX DEMETER, MR. and — Funeral Directors —
The State police of the local bar (he elimination of the grade crossMr. Randolph died suddenly Fri
VULCAN DETINNINC AND IN- racks ,who investigated, said Love ings in Woodbridge Township with day afternoon of a heart attack at Mrs. Frank Schullcr and Miss
Mary Toth, of Dahl avenue,
left his car, occupied by his fam- the proper officials in the nation's
TERSTATE METALS GET
,his New York office.
spent Monday in New York City.
ily and started lo cress the high- capitol.
Tho
PERMIT
way towards the gas station in Mayor August F. Greiner, when i
deceased leaves a widow,
366 STATE STREET
* • * *
search oi' Information.
questioned yesterday said' that Marguerite, _who is a member of MRS. ANNA HALA AND daughPERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
WOODBRIDGE.—Two
factor- He was dead upon arrival at the neither he nor Township Attorney the Board of Education and a sis- ter Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
ies in the Township are enlarging hospital. Examination showed that Leon E. McElroy would go to ter, Mrs. Leland Reynolds.
liam Hala of Coppernic avenue,
their plants, according to Building the victim had1 sustained a fractur- Washington,
Asher Fitz Randolph was a were the guests Sunday of Mrs.
Inspector William A. Allgaier who ed skull, fractured ribs and frac- "Mr. McElroy is ill," he said, member of one of the oldest Wood Hala's daughter and son-in-law, Joseph V. Costelio, Mgr.
issued the permits.
I "and I have contacted Governor bridge families that goes back to Mr. and Mrs. Emil Klesak, of
tured legs.
The Vulcan Detinr.ing Company,
Moore who said that it would not Colonial days. He was born here West New York.
Fehneman
was
held
in
bail
by
at Sewaren, is building a fireproof
•
•
*
•
be necessary for me to make the November 11, 1888. He was edustructure 40x70 in addition to its Judge Arthur Brown in the local trip. Governor Moore gave me ev- cated in Woodbridge finishing as A REGULAR MEETING OF THE "TJiere in no fiubufffute—
Fop l!iirk*> Service"
police court, to await the action of
present plant.
ery assurance that he would do president of the high school grad- United Exempt Firemen's AsAt a meeting of the Board ot the Grand Jury.
sociation of Keasbey, Fords and
everything in his power to bring uating class of 1906.
Adjustment held Wednesday night,
about immediate release of funds He began his business career Hopelawn will be held at the
the Leesville avenue district was POLICE SEEK THIEF
for grade crossing elemination with the Delaware, Lackawanna & Keasbey firehouse tonight.
changed from a light industrial to
Western Railroad, as a clerk in the
here."
IN
$600.00
ROBBERY
a heavy industrial zone to allow
auditor's department, but the folthe Interstate Metals Co., located
O you feel so nervous that you
lowing year, 1907 he entered the
want to scream? Are there times
near the Leesville avenue crossing WOODBRIDGE.—The local po- Emergency Squad To
tmploy of J. G. Hilliard, insurance Dance Revue Planned
when you are cross and irritablelo revamp their plant and make lice are tracking down several
broker,
New
York
City,
remainSee First Aid Movie
By Barton Fire Units times when you scold those who are
clues in the robbery at the home
added improvements.
ing with them nearly two years.
dearest to you?
of Thomas J. Major, 252 Green
WOODBRIDGE.—A moving pic- His next position was with Stark CLARA BARTON. — Arrange-' If your nerves are on edge, try that
street,
this
place,
over
the
week;
SPEEDWAY TO REOPEN
Weather & Shepley, New York
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
end while the family was away. ture on "First Aid and the Use of City, and the next with Arbuckle ments lor a dance revue to be held : world-famous
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will
Inhalators"
will
be
the
feature
of
in
the
Clara
Barton
school
auditori
WOODBRIDGE.—Plans are The thieves entered the house by a meeting of the Woodbridge Brothers, New York City, in their
help Nature calm your quivering
some time in May were dis-! nerves
and give you the strength and
being made by Bob Van Nessi, breaking a kitchen window. The Emergency Squad to be held next insurance department. He was urn
cussed
by
Raritan
Engine
Co.,
No.'
following articles, valued at apenergy to face li/e with a smile.
of 33 River road, Passaic, a
with
thelatter
firm
up
to
the
time
Thursday evening, April 7 at the
2, Clara Barton district, at a meet-!
three generations one woman
former racing driver, to re- proximately $600, were stolen:
of his death holding a responsible ing on Monday evening in the fire- hasFor
told another how to go "smiling
5 mens suits, overcoat; 6 steak firehouse on School street at nine position'.
open the Woodbridge Speedo'clock. Arnold Ohlson, director
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
way, according to reports con- knives, 6 forks, 13 teaspoons, 8 of public safety of the Public Ser- During the World War, he was a house.
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
The
Ladies'
Auxiliary
of
the
butterspreaders,
12
salad
forks,
3
firmed today.
vice, will be in charge. The pub- member of Company A, Wood- Company will also cooperate in tone up the system, thus lessening the
tablespoons,
one
steak
set,
1
gravy
It is understood that Van
bridge Battalion, of -the New Jer- putting on the affair. George Ban- diBcomforta from the functional dislic is invited to attend.
Nessi has already secured a ladle, all silver plated; 1 tomato
sey Militia Reserves. He was on dies has been named chairman of orders which women must endure in
lease from George Brown, server, 1 hammered pie server and
duty at the time of the great ex- the committee in charge for the the three ordeals of life: I. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Preowner of the speedway and jelly spoon, all sterling; one set of Anna May Wong has fingernails plosion at Morgan having been the firemen
Mrs. Andrew Gon- paring for motherhood. 3. Approachhas obtained relief labor, cuff links, platinum studs, foun- two inches long. She wears gold sergeant of the company. Later he dola willwhile
age."
through Relief Director John tain pen and pencil, a yellow gold guards to protect them from break was promoted to the rank of lieu- mittee. head the auxiliary com- ing_"middle
Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
Omenhiser, to drain the bracelet, a yellow gold signet ring, ing.
f l tenant and was holding that rank
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
ground underneath the grand- a gold locket, a white gold ladies'
when mustered out of the service. Miss Alma E. Cavallifco and Miss , COMPOUND and Go " S m i l i n g
wrist
watch;
a
ladies'
wrist
watch,
stand.
He was a member of Anchor Emma Samu, student nurses at the Through" with this reliable,time-tested
After the repairs are com- initialed; a jade bracelet with five
Council, No. 40, Junior Order of Perth Amboy General hospital, medicine made especially for women
wholesome herbs and roots. More
pleted, Building Inspector Wil pieces of jade and solid gold links,
U. A. M. and an elder of the First were gruests at a theatre party re- !from
than a million grateful women have
]iam AUgaier will inspect the a cameo pin, a platinum bar-pin,
Presbyterian church of Wood- cently in New York City.
j written in reporting benefit from
stands before permission is set with diamonds, a bar-pin with
bridge.
Pinkham'a Compound. Why not give
pearls and a string of pearls with
given to reopen the track.
it a chance to help YOU? "»
READ THE BEACON
a diamond clasp.

COUNTRY-F1

Elmer J. Vecsey

C

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, Treet
Single-edge Blades are

uniformly good! 4

snperb blades for 10*.

BUUDS
HEW
STRENGTH
AND
M16OR

for ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use
Double Tested/DoubleAdionf

BAKING
POWDER.
Same Price Today as 45\hatsAq<>

25 ounces for 25*

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

(

Full Pack--No Slack Fillinrf
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BELN
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

219 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

